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THE NATION 1ST Bl
HER SCAfJTY
War time restriction! on the na-tio-
uie of coal, more stringent even
than thole applied during; the war,
were ordered into effect Monday to
atave off a fuel famine.
Moved by reports of diminishing
coal stocks and growing danger of
distress in numerous sections, the
government sought no compromise
with striking mine workers whose
walkout forced the emergency, but
asked for national determination ta
endure privation and discomfort un-
til coal mining was resumed on its
terms.
Fuel Administrator Garfield, act-
ing in conjunction with the railroad
administration gave notice that here-
after only the essential consumers
included in the first five classes of
the war priority list would be sup-
plied with coal, and asked the help
of all state and municipal authorities
to make rationing effective.
"Public utilities consuming coal
hould discontinue to furnish power,
heat and light to indus-
tries and should consume only suffi-
cient coal to produce enough light,
power and heat to meet the actual
urgent needs of the people. Adver-
tising signs and displays of various
kinds necessitating the use of coal
should be curtailed and no coal should
be distributed for such purposes,"
Dr Garfield said.
TO HAVE CHARCE OF
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
G. M. Bryan is in the real estate
game attain now. He will be ano-elate- d
with the Union Mortgage Co.
nnd will have charge of the renl estate
department of that popular firm. Mr.
Bryan is a live wire and has the repu-
tation of making things pick up when
he gets on the Job.
VOLUNTEER MINERS
DIG COAL IN KANSAS
! Pittsburgh, Kans., Dec, 1. Pro
duction of Cial in the strip pits of the
Pittsburgh field by volunteer workers
under the state's receivership plan
began this evening and before dark
operations were in full swing in four
strip pits in the district, with three
others organized and ready to work
,
by morning. Cars were standing on
aide tracks ready to be loaded, and
tomorrow will see the first coal min-
ed by the state in its crusade to meet
the fuel situation arising from the
strike of the bituminous coal miners,
speeding on its way to western Kan-
sas, where Governor Henry J. Allen
decided the first shipment be sent.
COUPLE MARRY AFTER
ROMANCE OF 30 YEARS
William H. Tophorn, vice president
of the Orhon Stove Manufacturing
Company of Bcllville, 111,, and Mrs.
Lillio C. Billiiigiley of Clovis, N. M.,
Wire married in Bcllville M.mdity by
Rev. J. D. Rhnddriek, pastqr of the
Fir.'t M. E. Church.
Thirty years rgo, when they lived
in South P'ttslmrg, Twin., the two
were engaged to be married. Parental
objections caused the match to be
broken off and subsequently each
wed someone else.
Recently deaths made Titphorn
widower and his old sweetheart
widow. The courtship was revived
by correspondence culminating In
the coming of Mrs. Billingsley to Bell--vil-
last Thursday. Taphorn is the
father of seven children, while the
bride has three.
The pair will leave Friday for Bir
mlnghams, Ala., where Taphorn will
open a branch foundry of the Orbon
Company. St. Louis Glohe Demo
crat.
The bride is '.veil known in Clovis
and has made her home here for the
past several years. The News Joins
her many friends here in extending
congratulations.
The Comstock home was the scene
of a jolly party Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stewart, E. R.
Cassull, H. M. Campbell,. John O.
Howard and Mrs. John Luikart were
entertained in honor of the mother
and lister of tho hostess. Delicious
refreshments were served.
FUEL SUPPLIES
SPECIAL SESSION
Gov. Larrazolo has made the state-
ment that he would In all probability
call a special session pf the legisla-
ture for sometime during this month.
The official call is expected this
week.
GREAT WESTERN
TO FINISH WELL
The Great Western Oil Co. of thin
Vity has announced that arrangements
have been perfected for finishing
their well near Kenna on which work
was discontinued a few weeks ago.
It is understood that the Great West-
ern people have made a deal whereby
they have transferred a portion of
their leases to the contracting com-
pany for putting down the well and
that the financial matters have been
so arranged that there will be no de-
lay in putting down the well to the
depth contemplated.
NEW BUILDINGS CONTEMPATED
There it little doubt that between
now and spring there will be several
new brick business buildings erected.
A number of these are now under
contemplation and without doubt will
be constructed within the next few
month. Clovis is steadily growing
and the fact that her growth is steady
and not a boom proposition makes
local people as well as others have
more confidence in her future every
day.
I. V. WHITE PURCHASES
THE CITY CAFE
I. V. White, who recently sold his
interest in the White & Carrington
barber shop to Charlie Fimpel, this
week purchased the City Cafe from
J. S. Sanders. Mr. White took
charge of the business this week and
has changed the name of the business
to White's Cafe. This business has
recently been greatly improved by
moving into new quarters and Mr.
White will no doubt do a satisfactory
business.
EMU THIS TUB
People in the Clovis trade territory
are making their Christmas purchases
(arlier this year than ever before n
the hihtory of the town. "Why is
this?" the News man asked a Clovis
merchant this week end he explained
that the people were pretty well in
touch with the market conditioi.s and
realize that if they get what they
want it is best to buy early. Not only
docs the enrly buyer get good sclec
turns but he airo ran get waited on
more promptly at the stores. Every
day now the stores of Clovis arc
crowded. Never before have the
merrhnnts prepared for such a large
full and holiday trade and they arc
certainly being rewarded for their
foresight. Take this friendly tip
from the News: If you have not
done your Christmas shopping, moke
it a plan to attend to the matter at
once, and remember that the fore- -
it on shoppers always get more
prompt service.
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SCHOOL ELECTION 4
4 NEXT TUESDAY
c There will be a school election
in Clovis next Tuesday to decide
4 the question of the issuance of 4
$100,000 worth of school bonds 4
to erect better school facilities
4 for Clovis, Clovis schools have
outgrown what looked like am- - 4
pie school facilities a few years
ago. The bond issue will be used 4
to rebuild the cast side school 4
building and also erect a small
ward school on the west side to 4
4 be used by the Spanish speak- - 4
4 Ing pupils. Every good citizen 4
4 should go to the polls and vote
4
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Light Service
Account
Curtailed
RESOLUTION NO. 125 A RESOLUTION PROVID'NG FOR THE
. CURTAILING OF ELECTRIC SERVICE FOR THE DURA-
TION OF THE EMERGENCY CAUSED BY THE SHORTAGE
OF THE COAL SUPPLY.
Whereas, on account of the strike of the bituminous coal miners
of the United States, an emergency exists, and it is impossible to
secure coal sufficient to maintain the normal output of the Clovis
Electric Light and Water Works plant, and after a conference with
the local railway official, who represents the fuel administration, in
which they advise that all possible means of conservation shall be
used, it is the opinion of the City Council of the City of Clovis that
the advise of the local railway officials should be followed.
Therefore, be it resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the
City of Clovis:
(1) That electric service will be furnished only between the
hours of 11 o'clock A. M. and 10 o'clock P. M.
(2) That no motors in excess of 6 h. p. shall be used except
with written permission from the Water and Light Department and
then only for such purposes as are specifically mentioned in the said
permit.
(3) That all electric display and sign lights having a connected
load in excess of 100 watts shall be disconnected or otherwise put
out of service.
(4) That all street lights be discontinued. i(6) That any other electric service not covered by the above
sections, which in the opinion of the Water and Light Department
is unnecessary or where unnecessary use of said service is apparent
shall be discontinued on notice from said department.
(6) That any water service where unnecessary use or waste ia
apparent shall be discontinued on notice from said Water and Light
Department.
(7) That this resolution shall take effect and be in full force
from and after 11 o'clock P. M., December 6th, 1919, and continue
in force until further notice.
Passed this 3rd day of December, 1919.
Signed. J. R. DENHOF, Acting Mayor.
Attest: ROY M'MILLEN, City Clerk.
TO
BE HERE DEC. 16
S. M. Ramsey resigned last week
as secretary of the Amarillo Board
of Development to tuke effect Dec.
ICth, at which time he expects to be
in Clovis to assume the secretaryship
ef the local Chamber of Commerce,
Speaking of Mr. Ramsey, the Amar- -'
illo Daily News says:
Mr. Ramsey has acted very effic- -
iently and effectively for the past
nine months as secretary of the
Board of City Development and all
of the members of that organization
as well as his many other friends in
this city and surrounding country
will be sorry to learn of his removal
from this city, but wish him much
good fortune in his new position and
surroundings and congratulate the
city of Clovis upon their good judg-
Mr. Ramsey as secretary of its Cham- -
ber of Commerce."
THE MIRACLE MAN" IS COMINC
We aren't going to say much about
'The Miracle Man". Because, how
ever much could write here would
bee too little. It's a drama founded
on plain, forceful realities. Get that.
And then get just as ready to watch
the greatest picture the screen has
ever known. Take a new slant on
life the way the four lending char
acters will do.. Then arrange to see it.
Just don't forget the dates nnd just
as sure as the sun rises and sets you
will sec it Your neighbor who has
seen or who does see it will not let
you do anything else. It is a wonder
ful picture. That point cannot he
made too clear, emphasized with too
much force. "The Miracle Man" is
the one plctueo in a hunderl, perhaps
a thousand. You must see it. Don't
forget the dates Tuesday, Wednesilay
and Thursday, December, 16th, 17th
and 18th and we know you will see
it. It's coming to the Lyceum.
PAY LIGHT BILL ON
TIME AND SAVE MONEY
You have got to pay your city wat-
er and light bill on time now or pay
an extra ten per cent your negli
gence. Beginning with this month's
bills the city has made an increase of
approximately eleven per cent in light
and water rates, however this is de
ducted when bills are paid by the
17th of the month. If the consumer
faila to "kick in" by this time he
must stand for the raise. City offi-
cials figure that this is going to make
users of light water more prompt
in their payments and no doubt it
will.,. Where patrons fail to pay by
the 20th, service will be discontinued
and a fee of 41.00 will be charged for
turning on service again.
Mr. R. E. Rowells has been quite
sick for the past two weeks.
Coal Shortage j
Ft" I',
IS BADLY INJURED
James D. McKinlcy, night coal
shute foreman at the Santa Fe, was
seriously injured Sunday night when
an engine backed over him. One of
his limbs was severed and one foot
so badly crushed that it was amputat- -
cd at the Santa Fe hospital as soon as
I he was able to stand the operation.
A Mexican workman was backing the
engine when the accident occurred
and when he realized how badly the
man had been injured he fled, fearing
I no doubt that he would be held ac- -
: countable for the accident. In ad- -
dition to receiving th. injuries men- -
tioned above Mr. McKinley received
serious internal injuries but notwith- -
standing all this, it is believed that he
has an excellent chance for recovery
' unless complications st in. Mr. Mo
came to Clovis recently from Lamesa,
Texas, to work in the shops here.
PICTURE SHOW
COMMENCES EARLIER
The Lyceum Theatre has announc-
ed a slight change in the time of start-
ing the picture show in order to con-
form with the new light schedule an-
nounced by the city this week on ac-
count of the coal shortage. On Sat-
urday evening the first show will com-
mence at 6:30 and the other evenings
of the week it will commence at 6:45.
This will enable them to have two
complete shows before the lights go
off at 10:00 o'clock.
SOLD BARBER SHOP
E. K. Shorett has recently sold his
barber shop on South Main Street to
H. J. King. Mr. King hns been work-
ing in the Shorett shop for sometime.
TRIM UP YOUR
OLD OIL LAMP
In an announcement else-
where in this issue, the city au-
thorities say that the light plant
will run only from the hours of
11:00 a ,m. to 10:00 p. m. This
means that the coal famine has
gotten so serious that it is ab-
solutely necessary to conserve
Just this much coal at the power
plant. Even during these hours
patrons are requested not to use
any more lights than are abso-
lutely necessary.
The light and power plant is
classed as an essential industry
but the city can obtain coal only
upon the provision that it agree
to conserve coal in every way
possible by cutting off the lights
during the hours mentioned
above.
ment exhibited in the selection of.Kinley is forty-seve- n years old and
we
for
and
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BHEM WITH MEXICO
RIPLEY RESICNS AS
SANTA FE PRESIDENT
New York, Dec. 2. Resignation of
E. P. Ripley as president of the Atch-
ison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad
waa accepted at a directors' meeting
today to become effective January 1.
Mr. Ripley will become chairman of
the board.
W. B. Storey, federal manager of
the road, was elected president.
OIL TALK
The Western Oil Derrick, published
at Oklahoma City, devotes much
space in its last issue to the oil pos-
sibilities in Roosevelt County. Spec-
ial photos are given of the rigs of the
Mesa Oil Co. and the Nu-Me- x Oil Co.
and there are a number of good
write-up- s about the fields of eastern
New Mexico. This section of the
country may not have any oil but
there are certainly a lot of people
fooled if there is not some of the
liquid gold waiting for the drill in the
eastern part of the state.
FURTHER CLOTHING ISSUED
TO RETURNED SOLDIERS
Any returned soldier who did not
receive an army overcoat at the time
of discharge may now receive one by
making application to the Commander
of the local post of the American
Legion. I
CHANDLER AND CLEVELAND
AUTOMOBILE A.-N-
Romie H. Jones, recently from
Tennessee, has established a Chand-
ler and Cleveland agency in Clovis.
Mr. Jones now has demonstration
cars of both of these makes and ex-
pects to do a good business during the
coming months.
The Methodist people in Clovis are
planning to erect a new church build-
ing during the coming year. It will
be a modern structure in every way
and will be in keeping with the devel
opment Clovis is making now.
COIL DEALER'S LIFE
IS
The local coal dealers certainly
have no snap these days. If you
think their life is a bed of roses just
drop into one of the lumber yards
most any day this week and hear the
man who answers the phone calls ex
plain the coal situation to an aver
age of a caller about every ten min
utes. They get all kinds of orders
for coal some say "send me up two
or three tons this morning, I am en-
tirely out" and others would be satis
fied even if they could getvo few
coal hods full. There is no denying
that the situation is serious but the
local dealers are handling the situa-
tion just as well as it Is possible for
anyone to. One thing is certain, how-
ever, if every man who really could
have laid in a supply of coal last sum
mer would have done so, the situation
would not be near so acute now.
However, they did not do It, and what
is more they will not do it next sum
mer, even after the experiences that
we will have this winter before warm
weather comes again.
READY FOR REAL ESTATE
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS
Realizing that we could not give
our rea' estate and exchange business
the attention it should have, we have
made arrangements with Gus M.
Bryan to take charge of that depart
ment and with Mr. Bryan's knowledge
of the real estate business and live
stock conditions and our ability to
finance legitimate deals, we believe
we can give the public as good ser-
vice as can be had in eastern New
Mexico. We will buy, sell and ex-
change real estate and live stock, and
oil leases or will sell on commission.
List your property with us.
UNION MORTGAGE CO.
Washington, Dec. 3. A resolution
requesting President Wilson to sever
diplomatic relations with Mexico was
introduced today by Senator Fall.
republican, New Mexico, chairman of
the senate committee charged with an
investigation of the Mexican situa-
tion.
Explaining his resolution, which al
so asked that the president withdraw
recognition of Carranza, Senator
Fall declared it was based on evid-
ence which would "astound the
world" when produced. The resolu-
tion was referred to the foreign rela-
tions committee.
"I charge," said Senator Fall, "that
the Mexican embassy, the consulate
general in New York and the consul-
ate general in San Francisco have
been actively engaged in the distribu-
tion of bolsheviki propaganda and
that this has been done with the
knowledge and eonsent of Venustiana
Carranza."
Senator Fall's resolution follows:
"Resolved, by the senate, the house
of representatives concurring, that
the action taken by the department
of state in reference to the pending
controversy between this government
and the government of Mexico should
be approved; and further, that the
president of the United States be, and
he ia hereby requested to withdraw
from Venustiana Carranza, the recog-
nition heretofore accorded him by the
United States aa the president of the
republic of Mexico and to sever all
diplomatic relations now existing be-
tween this government and the pre-
tended government of Carranza."
Senator Fall's determination to in-
troduce the resolution today was
reached after a conference with Hen-
ry F. Fletcher, ambassador to Mex-
ico, a few minutes before the senate
convened. Before that he had con
ferred with the chief of the Mexican
division of the state department con
cerning the latest information from
Mexican state department has ended
its record without discussing the
Mexican situation.
The Jenkins case is given relatively
unimportant piare In the Mexican sit-
uation by the resolution. That the
Mexican government is deliberately
mifading anarchist propaganda in
the United States and ia using for
that purpose its diplomatic and con-
sular anrents is regarded by both the
committee and the state department
as of greater importance.
In the statement made by the sena-
tor when offering his resolution, he
was careful not to make public the
proofs, but it is known that his state-
ments are based on evidence in the
archives of the committee and the
state department.
JACKMAN SELLS OUT
A deal was closed this week where-
by Jackman Dry Goods Company has
s.ild out to D. Weiller and associates
of Albuquerque. The new owners
took charge of the business the fftst
of the week and announce in an ad
in tho News this week that they wil
close out the entire stook of goods in
a big sale.
Romie H. Jones, locnl salesman for
the Chandler and Cleveland cars,
made a business trip to Amarillo the
latter part of last week.
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THE COAL SITUATION
STILL SERIOUS
When the cara of coal come
in now business certainly picks
up down near the tracks where
the coal is unloaded. It ia Im-
possible for the dealers to at-
tempt to make deliveries, and
the draymen line up and take
their turn at the coal car and
get R00 pounds for each custom-
er. The coal situation is getting
more acute each day in Clovis.
Hundreds of families are short
4 on coal in Curry County and are
4 depending alone on small oil
4 stoves for comfort. Dealers in
4 Clovis are getting all the coal 4
4 possible and it is hoped the sit- - 4
4 uation will be relieved soon. 4
4
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THE
short time off. We intern) that this
shall be a success, as well a the other
things which we undertake. "This hmmWA7U1 world is but Stage where every one 4IÍI1Tmust play a part," and we Intend to ifjr E ml mmake Grady's part one that shall beremembered in the years to come. .
I. V. WHITE, Proprietor
I have recently purchased the City Cafe and have
changed the name to White's Cafe. It is our plan to
give the public first class restaurant service and we
invite a share of your patronage. Regular meals will
be served dinner and supper and short orders at
all hours during the day.
Make arrangements to take your Sunday Dinner
at our place. It will be. better than preparing dinner
at home.
White's Cafe
4
CRADY SCHOOL NOTES
Listen! As we have told you be-
fare, we don't practice "half way
doings" in our school. When we
tart out to do a thing we do it and
then talk about it. Other school have
attempted to have pie suppers, so we
hear, but Grady'i was what you call
a real E supper. The sum raised
being $182.50. So now we will fin-
ish the job and supply our school with
one of the best libraries possible.
Although the teachers have been
attending the State Teachers' Asso-
ciation at Albuquerque this week, we
students have had one of the busiest
"weeks of the term, preparing our-elv-
for the examination which will
"be held the first and second. The
now which visited us this week has
Isler's Big
m
I
for
H A
Mo
Tate &
been rather beneficial to us as it has
hindered out door work as well as
sports. To our sad disappointment,
we have learned that those who full
to make as much aa seventy and a
general average of 75 per cent will
not be allowed to play on the ball
teams. This, however, will encour
age us to lane an interest in our
books, as well aa our pleasures.
Ray McGrew returned Saturday
from the hospital. He is improving
rapidly and we hope it will be only a
short time until he will be back with
us again. ,
To be sure, we have never had to
go to Pleasant Hill to visit the "Gar
den Spot of the World." We are all
wide awake, none of us are dreaming;
and all we have to da is to observe
our own surroundings.
We have decided to have a Christ
mas tree and program during our
Christmas holidays. The prepara-
tions will soon begin as it is only a
I J. Z,
t?inl fi iS 7I H I
V
.
i
We have been some
bad the past
W. E. Mills a calf on
day of last
S. E. Hill a trip to
Suturduy.
CLOVIS NEWS.
BRYAN ITEMS
having pretty
weather week.
killed Satur
week.
made business
Cbvis
Rub Hynuin made a business trip
to Clovis last Saturday.
S. E. Hill has sold his Case Sepa
rator to the Willmon Bros, and Auth
or Bull of Blucktower.
4,
Lyman Duvenport came driving in
Wednesday evening about the time
the storm came up, like something
was behind him.
R. L. Harmon made a business trip
to Cbvis Saturday.
BUT IN NO. THREE.
'
LOCUST GROVE NOTES
Well, we have been having a little
winter the past week.
Several of the farmers around here
are busy hauling heads to town this
week.
Mrs. Owens visited Mrs. Randol
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wiggins visited
at Mr. Moss' Sunday.
Mr. Edd Williams is visiting his
brother, Will Williams at the pres-
ent time.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Randol visited
at Mr. Vaughn's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams of
Fairfield visited at Mr. Hagler'i Sun-
day.
Don't forget the pie supper Satur-
day night, Dec. 6th.
CROSS EYED JANE.
TAX CONFERENCE IN
SANTA FE, DEC. 17-- 1
A conference of tax asses
sors and county commissioners has
been called by the state tax commis
sion to meet in Santa Fe on Decern.
ber 17, 18 and 19. The mayors of all
incorporated towns, villages and cities
BEGINNING AT 1:00 O'CLOCK SHARP
county
M P
nday, Dec. 8th
,
At my farm one-hal- f mile north' and one mile east of Cam-
eron post office, one mile south and two miles west of
Boney's store, and forty miles north of Clovis; on account
of renting my farm, I will sell at public auction, without
reserve or by-bi- to the highest bidder
SO Head High Grade Cattle
32 cows from 3 to 6 years old
27 coming 2 year old heifers
6 coming 2 year old steers
23 calves
1 5 year old bull
1 coming 2 year old bull
All are High Grade Red, Whitefacq Cattle
Terms of Sale
A credit to suit purchaser any time up to one year, on
approved notes, bearing 10 per cent interest from date, or
5 per cent discount for cash,
J. Z. ISLER, Owner
Eamey, Auctioneers
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1913.
Dennis & Son, Clerks.
a
S
Conrllht llll by
B. J. RayooItU Tubuco Co.
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?OU certainty oi yours when you lay your smokecard3 on ihe table,
call for a tidy red tin or a toppy red bag of Prince Albert and roll a
makin's cigarette I You'll want to hire a statistics! bureau to keep count
cf your smokestunts! Why, you never dreamed of the sport that lies
awaiting your call bi a home rolled cigarette when ifa P. A, for the
UflUUIIU Wvmlauc aoout tlavori Man, man, you haven't got tne listen naii your UN..,
smokecareer until you know what rolling em wltn r. A. can ao ior your
contentment And, back of P. A.'a flavor, and rare fragrance proofs of
Prince Albert's quality stands our exclusive patented process that
cuta out bite and parch With P. A. your smokesong in makin's ciga-
rette will outlast any phonograph record you ever heard Prince Albert
is cinch to roll It's crimp cut and stays put like reular oal!
Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as to how delightful
jimmy pip can bel It the tobacco that has made three jaén smoke
pipes where one was smoked before. It has won men all over the nation
to the Joy of smoking. q
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. Winston-Sak-m, N. C
in thi state have been invited to at-
tend the conferences and take part
in the discussions. Gov. O. A. Larra-zol- o
has been invited make an ad-
dress at one of the afternoon sessions.
If its news The News wants it.
Thone us. No. 97.
X: St;
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration upon the estate of
John A. Anderson, deceased, have
been grsnted tj me by the Probóte
Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
and all persons having claims acniniit
said estate are required to present
the national
joy smoke
makes a whale
of a cigarette I
allowance within
December, 1919,
forever barred.
NELSON,
Administrator.
(HANDLER SÍX
Famous For Its Marvelous Motor
lf
There's No Time Better
to Buy Your New Car
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from this 3rd day of
or they will be
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If its news The News wants it
Thone us. No. 97.
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U Motor Car Company is still unable to supply the dcm-in- dfor the greatest of Sixes. And this is November.
There are no automobile seasons anymore. Any time isthe time to buy your car, if you can net it. The earlier vour
order, the earlier your delivery I
The Chandler Six leads so distinctly because it offers so
much more for so much less. Other cars which nerhms inhhtbe compared with it list at hundreds of dollars more amIcars sell for almost as much. ' chcaP
SIX BEAUTIFUL BODIES ARE BUll T
ON THE STANDARD CHANDLER CHASSIS
Seven-Passvn- m Touring Car, WIS Fnur-Pam-na- er IU,a,hi,.r 170
Faur-Pas$cnx- er Dispatch Car, SI87S '
Sedan, Í279J Fotu-Passent- rr Coupe, tms Umoutlnv. IJ205
All pricet f. o. b. Cleveland
CHANDLER-CLEVELAN- D SALES CO
Phone 1S7 ROMIE H. JONES. M.n.gr,
Offic. Over D.nhoi Jewelry Co. Clov" N- - M.
CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO
tun nil i " 'i'lajm1,""?. ni'ggsg
CAMERON NEWS
A. A. Dethrone and A. C. Johnston- -
helped J. Z. Idler kill a fat hog Sat-
urday.
Will Brown, Arnold Bunch and
Colda Martin made a trip to Cbvii
Sunday in the interest of two
new trucki purchased by Mr. Brown
and Mr. Bunch. ,
The Blair sinking class met at Mrs.
Dunn's und the New Hope class at S.
J. Lobban's Sunday night.
Winnie Dethruge and Aline Scott
are each making up a Lee's order.
Sherman Shelton and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
Johnston. On their way home that
evening they pulled the front wheels
from under their truck in an effort
to get out of a mud hole.
Rev. Rodgers has specially request-
ed all the Baptist membership to be
present at New Hope next Sunday.
Miss Lois Atkinson is visiting; at
Mrs. Dunn's this week.
We state last week that Charlie
Gann had bought a truck of Mr.
Simpson. We learned since it was a
mistake. He bought new one at
Clovii.
' The young folks enjoyed a candy
breaking at Mrs. M. A. Johnston's
Saturday night.
Rome Isler took a load of wheat to
Clovia Monday.
Mrs. A. W. Cameron returned
home Sunday after spending a week
at Plain with Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Conway. The professor and Mrs.
Conway are both improving in health
since the last writing, but both are
yet unable to be out.
Dallas and Cleveland Johntson
butchered several large hogs Monday.
Justice Leach returned from Clovii
with J. D. Cameron last week, arriv-
ing Just before the billiard set in.
Í
J FEELING RICH PAINS
Judge W. R. McGill, register of the
Land Office, returned the first of the
week from his annual vacation. The
judge is all smiles, caused, do doubt,
by the very favorable prospects of
early drilling for oil on his land, by
one of the most responsible compan-
ies of operators that have yet come
Into this field. Ft. Sumner Leader.
BOND ISSUE CARRIES
Lubbock, Dec. 1. This city voted
246 to 6 for the f 100,000 bond issue
for paving as well as $10,000 for
water works extension today. The
city plans to pave about sixty blocks.
Ten Commandments
Drawn by a committee of the Na-
tional Bankers Association for the
guidance of one's financial life, at
St. Louis, Oct. 18, 1919.
1. Make a budget.
2. Keep an intelligent record of
expenditures.
3. Have a bank account.
4. CARRY LIFE INSURANCE.
6. Make a will.
6. Own yjur own home eventually.
7. Pay your bills promptly.
8. Invest in War Savings Stamps
and other governnv nt securities.
9. Spend less than you earn.
10. Share, with others. Thrift with-
out benovelence is a doubtful bless-
ing.
(The bankers have also designated
January 17-2- 1920, as NATIONAL
THRIFT WEEK, when spcciul strew
will bo given these ten command
ments throughout the United States.)
Question. Why do bankers en-
dorse life insurance? Answer. Be-
cause it stabilizes business and pro-
tects hjmes.
Q. Why do so mnny people carry
their Insurance With the Kunsas City
Life? A, Because it is one of the
progressive, well established legul
reserve old line companies.
Q. What amount of business did
the Kansus City Life do in New Mex-
ico lust year (1918)? A. $1.000,000.
Q. What amount of insurance hat
this company in force today in the
United State. A. f 176,000,000.
Q. Of ' eighty western old line
c snpanies v. "atcd west of the Mis
ls!t)Ut w!- - company led In the
production of new business last year?
A. The KariKus City Life, with a pro
duction of $41,095,627.
Q. If I have a policy with one of
these old line com-
panies, can I better myself by drop
ping it and taking one with another
company? A. No. Stay with what you
have and buy more as you are able.
Q. What forms of policy does the
K. C. Life issue? Ten, Fifteen and
Twenty-yea- r Endowment; Ten, Fif-
teen and twenty Pay Life; Ordinary
Life, etc. j Family Income Policy that
- pays your family $100.00 per month
for ten years.
We will be glad to furnish you ad-
ditional information upon request.
R. M. HALL
620 N. Aitell
Phone 173 Clovii, N. M.
9:00 A. M.
J
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OW- - THEN, CLEAR THE WAV
ACH DRY GOODS
We are to actually give you prices on new
crisp, seasonable merchandise that will make our
store the talk of every man, woman and child in Cur-
ry County. Mere words can't what your
will do here in the next few days.
The price pruncr was instructed yesterday to go
through our entire stock and just simply cut prices
a
MEN'S HOSE
Men's Black Hose in extra good
grade. These are fast color,
20c value
Quit Sale Price 11c
ROO Dozen Men's Lisle Thread
Hose, any color you may
choose; 25c values
Quit Sale Price 15c
Men's Wool Hose in all colors,
natural brown and black, regu-
lar 75c values
Quit Sale Price 49c
MEN'S HATS
175 Men's Felt Hats; these hats
are assorted in style, and values
as high at $2.60. They all go
at the
Quit Sale Price $1.79 .
John B." Stetson Hats in black
and light colors. $8.60 values
Quit Sale Price $5.45
BOYS' SUITS
Little Fellows' Suits from 3 to
9, in brown color; latest mili-
tary style; $0.60 value
Quit Sale Price $4.65
BOYS'
Your choice of the Indigo Blue
Overalls for Boys, extra well
made
Quit Sale Price $1.15
MEN'S AND BOYS'
Boys' Sweaters: these are dan-
dies, regulur ruff neck in Cray,
3rown or Maroon, regular
$2 00 values
Quit Sale Price $1.45
WORK SHIRTS
Men's $1.60 Work Shirts in
blue, and they certainly are
dandies. They are the heavy
grade of Chamhray. All go at
Quit Sale Price 95c
-- LANNEL SHIRTS
In Gray and Tan, also Khaki
colors, regular $3.00 values.
Look at this low. price
Quit Sale Price $1.69
DRESS SHIRTS
Dress Shirts the entire stock
of Winchester and Richardson
Dress Shirts; $1.60 Vnlue
Quit Sale Price 98c
Men's high grade Shirts in Mad-
ras, Percales and Pongee ; regu-
lur $2.r0 values.
Quit Sale Price $1.35
For the
SHOES
Black Kid Shies are now sell-
ing for $2.25, but go thev must
Quit Sale Price $1.45
M Mies' Shoei in 11 sii.es, Calf
Skin, selling now at $4.00, and
extra well niudii
Quit Sale Price $2.95
Boy Scout Shoes, in extra well
made, with leather soles, and .
selling at $.1.00
Quit Sale Price $1.95
Boys' Gun Metal Shoes, luce
only, and dandies; these are
$4.00 values
Quit Sale Price $2.85
LADIES' SHOES
One large lot of broken lots in
Button and Lace, black and col-
ors, values up to $0.00; all go
at a price less than leather
Quit Sale Price $2.98
Ladies' Kid Shoes, in Black,,
Military and Cuban Heel, the
latest styles, $0.50 values
Quit Sale Price $4.95
OH, BOY!
Don't fail to
this sale, for money
saved is equal to erning.
So Hurry.
Dec 5, 9 a.m.
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going
express
dollars
attend
To the or the
at 9 M. will
a The will
to the of 75c or
will to the first 1
or Our this is to the
we will sold in
be out at far
can the raw and
Boys' Wool Pant-- i these are
good grade, all go at
95c
MEN'S
NIGHT
Men's Flannel Night Shirts.
These cost today $24.00 a dozen
in the they all go at
Quit Sale Price $1.89
BOYS' AND
BO Dozen of the latest styles of
and Shirts in all sizes
and all go at
Sale 69c
MEN'S
Men's Caps; one lot of Odds
and Ends, 75 c values
43c
Men's 60c They all
go during the
25c
Men's Heavy Ribbed
these are dandies and sell for
$1.26 and $1.60
95c
UNION
Union Suits in ecru
or white; dandies at
Sale
Heavy Union Suits, clos-
ed crotch, full length and the
made, -- 2.50 values
Lndies' Utz & the
made in the U. S., and
all and
price upon the same
is in Brown Kids;
they o nt
SHOES
lot of Odds and Ends in
Black and Tan, in But-
ton and Lnce Shoes; values run
up to $7.00
Sale
Beacon Shoe In Black and
the latest styles and
values up to $8.50
Sale
Best Men's Shoe and
everyone to give
shoes
today the price is
in your choice of 350
pair, black and
CO. QUITS
on in this and what he. did
can readily seen by reading a few of the
mentioned.
Remember Jackman business. His successors
will sell the here in your So
but be tomorrow and get
Just Few Items Mentioned. 1000 More Like These
OVERALLS
SWEATERS
SH0ES
CHILDREN'S
Friday,
FREE FREE FREE
first 50 ladies gentlemen entering store
Friday, December 5, A. be given abso-
lutely free, package. package contain
merchandise more. These pack-
ages be away purchasers of
cent more. aim in doing show
what advertise be our store.
Ladies Suits, Ladies Dresses, Ladies Cloaks,
Ladies Petticoats, Ladies Silk Waists
This entire stock will prices less
than you buy material make same.
BOYS' PANTS
dandies,
Quit Sale Price
FLANNEL
SHIRTS
factory
SHIRTS
BLOUSES
Blouses
patterns;
Quit
AND BOYS'
CAPS
Quit Sale Price
SUSPENDERS
Suspenders.
Quit Sale Price
MEN'S
UNDERWEAR
Underwear
Quit Sale Price
MEN'S
SUITS
Balbriggan
Quit Price $1.19
Ribbed
best
Quit Sale Price $1.95
Whole Family
Dunn, best
shoe ab-
solutely leather, today's
wholesale
shoe $12.00;
Quit Sale Price $9.45
MEN'S
One
English,
Quit Price $3.95
Rus-sett- s,
shapes,
Quit Price $5.85
The Made,
guaranteed
absolute satisfaction; that
factory
$12.75,
tans
Quit Sale Price $9.85
every item entire store
be items
quits
entire stock right city.
don't delay, here your share
value
given
people
closed
Price
MEN'S
HANDKERCHIEFS
Men's Handkerchiefs, hem-
stitched, white, full size, 10c
values
Quit Sale Price 5c
Blue and Red Handkerchiefs,
fast colors, 15c value
Quit Sale Price 8c
MEN'S TIES
Men's Wash Ties in 4- -
latest designs, with white fig-
ures. 25c values
Quit Sale Price 11c
BOYS' MACKINAWS
The latest style and well made,
in plaids or plain color
Quit Sale Price $8.45
MEN'S PANTS
Men's Wellington National, per-
fect fit, assorted stripes and
colors. Regular $3.00 values
Quit Sale Price $1.69
LADIES'
HANDKERCHIEFS
Ladies' Embroidered Handker-
chiefs, white, also plain hem-
med; these are dandies
Quit Sale Price 4c
CHILDREN'S COATS
Children's Coats; these are dan-
dies, in cloth, dark colors, val-
ues up to $6.00, all go at
Quit Sale Price $3.19
LADIES'
PETTICOATS
Ladies' Hcatherbloom and Sat-
een Petticoats, in black, regulur
$2.25 values
Quit Sale Price $1.69
LADIES' SWEATERS
Ladies' Mixed Sweaters in
Brown and Blue; these are won-
derful for cold mornings; reg-
ular $3.50 values
Quit Sale Price $1.95
BLANKETS
TlH'se"arc double and wool nap,
in pray or tan, regular $3.75
values iQuit Sale Price $2.65
CANVAS GLOVES
25 Dozen Canvas Gloves, while
they lastQuit Sale Price 10c
miss such a opportunity and pay
more elsewhere f you value make .
"Do it's duty." be among those may say
"I wish had," but among those thousands "Who
wm.,VLrAr.,-r- -
D. WEILLER, SUCCESSORS TO
Jackman Dry Goods Co.
Main Clovis,
9:00 A. M.
BUSINESS
In Our Store
LADIES'
UNDERWEAR
Ladies' Gauze Vests in Cumfy
Cut with tape around the neck;
are 20c sellers
Quit Sale Price 12c
Ladies' Fleece Lined Under-
wear, the Genuine Hygenic
Fleece, regular $1.60 values
Quit Sale Price 95c
LADIES' DRESSES
Ladies' colored Houte Dresses;
well made latest
Quit Sale Price $1.89
LADIES' HOSIERY
Ladies' Black Hose in extra
good value, regularly 25c
Quit Sale Price 17c
CHILDREN'S HOSE
Now. here goes Children's
black Hose in sizes, and they
are
Quit Sale Price 18c
GOODS
Standard Dress Ginghams, and
also Apron Checks in latest
shades and all best col-
ors; these always sell for 35c
Quit Sale Price 23c
Creton; these are the choice
patterns and piece has
been selected by the most care-
ful buyer; 35c values
Quit Sale Price 21c
Fancy Tol De Vol Ginghams,
double width, and French Ging-
hams, all swell designs
Quit Sale Price 29c
Piece Goods, over 2000
yards will be sold at prices that
will astonish you.
Sheeting, 36 inches wide, extra
good quality, at a price less
than cost
Quit Sale Price 19c
Bleaching, extra good quality
and the best that can be sold for
35c
Quit Sale Price 23c
Oil Cloth in all shades, regular
C5c seller, the best American
oil cloth
Quit Sale Price 47c
TOWELS
100 Turkish Towels, 35c and
50c values, also Huck Towels
with linen finish; they all go at
Quit Sale Price 23c
PILLOW CASES
"These are dandies and while
they last go thev must at .
Quit Sale Price 33c
NAPKINS
Mercerized Napkin,
already hemmed and ready for
use; these sold for 20c and 25c
-- Quit Sale Price 12c
OVERALLS
Men's Union Made Overalls, the
made New State Indigo
Slue, now wholesale cost at the
factory is $33.00. busi-
ness sale
$2.15
Hop on an Ox car, jit-
ney, airship, tin
or Bum a ride, but don't
let anything keep you
away.
Friday,Dec.5,9a.m.
MEN'S SUITS
Men's Blue, Brown and Gray Suits, all well made; the N. B. & M.
Make. They are known to sell all over at $22.60.
Quit Sale Price $14.85
Men's Wool Brown Suits and Blue Serges. These are hand tailor-
ed and workmanship cannot be beat; $32.60 values.
And a number of other Odds and Ends which will be sold regard-
less of cost. These are mostly hand tailored. Don't fail to see them.
QuitSale Price $18.65
Will you golden
If your dollar it
l)onrt who
I
1
Street, N. M.
these
and style
it
all
aanaiea
PIECE
stripes,
every
Wool
A Genuine
best
Quit
Lizzie,
POINT ENTERPRISE
The Sunday evening service con
ducted by Bro. Struble was attended
by a large crowd. The song service
was excellent.
Miss Jimmie Burns of Melrose
spent last week with home folks.
Misses Myrtle Cox and Claudia
Meador attended the association at
Albuquerque last week.
Misses Vera Wilson and Nora
Meador returned to their school ir
Clovis after spending the Thanksgiv
ing holidays with home folks.
Mrs. Mary Hershey is spending the
week at W. E. McGregor's.
Miss Nova Wilson visited Claudia
Meador Sunday iftemoon.
Captain Lanning, who has recently
been released from service in Virginia
was the guest of Miss Cox on Satur
day.
Mrs. Struble had as her guests on
Saturday and Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
B. L. Hughes of Clovis.
Messrs. Buford and Claud Curry
of Moye attended Sunday evening
services here.
Mr. O. K. Roberts was a Sunday
caller at Mr. Carnahan's.
Who forgot where he was going
Sunday evening? Ask Dewey.
BLUE EYES.
TO RURAL CORRESPONDENTS
There is no part of the News that
is more eagerly sought after than the
community news furnished us by our
corps of faithful correspondents in
the different parts of the county.
The News wishes that it had a writer
from every community. To serve
their community best correspondent
should be careful not to put in news
items that might tend tot hurt any
one's feelings in the community.
Oftentimes some correspondent puts
in his correspondence some Innocent
joke that is not appreciated by the
person to whom it is directed. The
Newt would not knowingly hurt any
one's feelings and we kindly ask that
correspondents be careful about these
little items.
HIGH COST OF CONGRESSMEN
' Government experts are trying to
determine what it coats to live in
Washington, jt is costing the consti-
tuents of various congressmen entire-
ly too much.
Job Printing at the News Office.
ft jor 0
Weak
El Women
lauseforovertOyearil
Thousands o! voluntary TA
letters from women, tell-
ing of the good Cardul
hai done them. This toYA
the best proof of the value
YA of Cardul. It proves that YÁ
W M Cardul is a good medicine TAYA for women.
There are no harmful or
habit-formi- drugs in
Cardul. It is composed
m a only of mild, medicinal
ingredients, with no bad
alter-effect- s.
TAKE
WM
The Woman's Tonic
You can rely on Cardul.
YÁ Surely it will do for you wr a
what It has done for so YÁ
many thousands of other
women! It should help. ft
"I was takes sick,
seemed to be ... ,"
writesMrs.Mary E. Veste, TAS9of Madison Heights, Va.
"1 got down so weak, 14
could hardly walk . . . Va
Just staggered around.
. . . t read of Cardul, IIand after taking one bot-
tle, or before taking quite
all, I felt much better. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and was able to
do my work. I take it In
the spring when run-
down. I had no apr lite, Y
and I commenced eating.
It is the best tonic I ever
aw," Try Cardul.
AO Druggists Kl
lí, JL .AJKÍ , ---Tl -- 'Y'
Paramount Arfcraf Speciaí Picture
"THE TEETH
OF THE TIGER"
A Sensational Melodrama by Maurice Leblanc
An Arsene Lupin Story
It was murder! Another one! In the sinister "house of
mystery." And tjje only clue was an apple, marked by
two rows of teeth. ',
Could the slayer be the dead man's wifel Then why her
lover '8 letter, with the words, "Only death could unite
us"?
How fortunate, too, for the pretty niece and the family
doctor thatihft-ol- d man died before he changed his will!
Yet the weird crime was typical of Arsene Lupin. His
the ways of the tiger! And Arsene Lupin had cause.
Who was guilty? You couldn't guess in a hundred
years. But you can be absolutely sure you never saw a
picture that made more thrills run up and down your
spine.
"HIS LAST FALSE STEP"
Two Reel Mack Semiett Comedy With
FORD STEIw'SiG AND PHILISS HAVER
SATURDAY WIGHT
Show 6:30; Second 8:3G DECEMBER 6th
TRY TO GET IN
PERSONAL MENTION
25
Regular Communication
CLOVIS LODGE, A. F. & A. M.
Tuesday, Doc. 9th
Dofroo Work
A. J. Whitinr, Secretary.
Auto painting. Pert Curless. Phone
2M. tf
A baby frirl was born on the 28th
to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Comer.
Stove Boards, Coal Hods and Stove
Pipe.
M. A. Towns;n, who lives north of
town, was a Clovis visitor last
W. L. Price, who has been with
fikarda Hardware Company, has re-
cently accepted a position with the
Southwestern Drug Co.
--AT THE- -
Auto painting. Bert Curless. Phone
K. tf.
J. F. McGrew, mayor of Tcxico,
was a Clovis visitor last Friday.
Mrs. Oliver's farm sells at auction
Thursday, Dec. 11th. See sale bills.
Kentucky Grain Drills and Osborne
Disc
it
5
Annie Lau, the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Goebel, is quite
sick.
Who will be the auctioneer on
Thursday, Dec. 11th? That land sale
9 miles east. ltc
Mr. Allen Herod from Kansas is
visiting this week at the home of his
nephew, F. B. Herod.
J. Z. Isler of Cameron will have a
public auction of cattle on Monday,
December 8th. He will sell ninety
head of cattle.
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First
Harrows.
Land! Thursday! 9 miles! $100!
Auction!
HAND LAMPS AT BARRY
HARDWARE CO.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Crook will leave
the last of this week for a visit in
Kentucky.
The high dollar buys 121 14 acres
it well improved land on Thursday,
Dec. 11th. itc
Katherine Jones, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. S. A. Jones, has been quite
sick but is improving.
A beautiful assortment of rugs at
Clovis furniture Co., successors to
R. H. Crook.
Stove Pipe, Coal Hods and Fire
Shovels. Phone 72.
n fi'T) W mi
Mrs. B. L. Hawk and children of
Grady are visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis P. J. Masterson.
' I have started my Raleigh wagon
and will be on the road at all times
with a full line f goods. R. H. Snel-lin-
218 North Connelly St., Phone
273.
Regular Meeting
, Do It Now
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Monday Evening, Doc. 8th. SHOP EARLYat 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knights residing- - in
this jurisdiction are invited.
R. J. Neal, Recorder.
4 SOUTO
Auto painting. Bert Curies, Phone
4. 3 tf
E. T. Jornitfan made a business
trip ta Sluton the first of thtweek.
Flu and its nftcr effects are suc-
cessfully treated by Osteopathy, tfc
Mrs. Joe Gocbcl and little
are quite sick with scarlet fever.
Bale Ties and Broom Corn Wire.
Good second hand clothing 'or snle
at clothing shop an West Grand Ave-
nue.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Steed returned
the first of the week from Missouri,
where they have been visiting.
Rugs! Rugs! Rugs! A beautiful as-
sortment at Clovis Furniture Co.,
successors to R. H. Crook.
$100.00 up. 121 Vj acres, choice
land, 9 miles east. Thursday, Dec.
Uth. Forbes, auctioneer. ltc
Wanted To buy second hand
clothing in good condition. Phone
277.
HAND LAMPS AT BARRY
HARDWARE CO. 1
C. L. Pritchard is planning to move
this week to his new home now under
construction on North Connelly St.
I treat all diseases and disorders of
women and attend confinement
ease. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
Miss Lois Robinson of Washington,
D. C, arrived this morning for a
month's visit with her brother, R. O.
Robinson.
Genuine ROUND OAK Ranges and
Heaters.
sunn
Mra. C. E. Smyer and children,
Mary Genevieve, Frances and Eileen,
returned Monday from a visit with
relatives at Las Vegas and Raton.
For Sale A new stock of Wall
Paper ta close out durii A December
at Paint Shop on West Grand Ave-
nue.
S. A. Jacksnn, who formerly lived
at Grady, writes us to change his
News to Fruitland, Texas. Mr. Jack-
son has moved there.
Elbows, Stove Polish and Fire
Shovels.
'I'l.tlU.II.'lJVf'IIMBlMJIVH'l.
V. Tate and mother, Mrs. Emma
Tate, left this week for Wayne, Okla-
homa, in answer to a message that
Mr. Tate's living at that
place was very sick.
Every music pupil should have a
Music Roll in which to carry their
music. Come in and see our large
assortment. All prices.
CROFT MUSIC CO.
Gordon Westerficld returned this
week from the Texas oil fields, where
he has been for several months. He
will attend the Clovis Business
Mrs. T. L. Wilson and little daugh-
ter, Hilda, returned the first of the
week from a ten days visit to Gal-
veston and other points in Texas.
G. C. Falkncr, Piano Technician,
regulating and repairing pinnns and
player pinnos. Representing the Bald- -
win factories, the world's greatest
product. Baldwin, Ellington, Hamil-
ton and Howard sold on terms if de-- !
sired. Leave orders for tuning at
Lyceum Theatre.
NOTICE TO ALL
PRATORIANS
Vou will please pay your dues
in the future to H. E. Carlisle,
Recorder, at Clovis National
Bank.
H. E. Carlisle, Recorder
The Store
To the many re gular values offered the custo-
mers of the Southwestern Druii ('. have been
added many thmjjs suitable for Christmas-a- nd
here again you will find ua!ity in everything.
Hy making the Southwestern your choice you
will always be assured ol
Service, Quality and Price
We received II of our Chrittma order of CANDIES
and hvf) a large freih Uock, well ..ortrd, of WHITMAN'S,
Johnston's, McDonald s nd chocolate shop,
GET YOURS TODAY.
Cold Tablets
Laxative Bromo Quinine 30e
Week's Breek up a cold - 25e
Papes Cold 3Se
R.x.ll Cold 30e
Anti Grlppine 28e'
Laxative Cold and Grippe . 2S
Duckworth's Cold 25
Tas added to above.
French Ivory
We have a wonderful auertment ef Ink popular line.
Single pieces aad ia sell. "Shop Early."
Columbia
Grafonola
I .9 .4 I ' -i '
PI BR HI 1 i I
,. lili l í i ai aa jmm i a x r "VrAr lQ I
&n tun i i
Make Your Christinas
Merry and Melodious
ACOLUMBIA (RAI'ONOLA is aChristinas jift ili;it curies to all
the lad Christmas spirit. Columbia
Records redouble the (harms of the
Columbia (irafonola.
Together they will jve II your fam-
ily all the joy of the world's best music,
delight them not oiity" on Christmas
day but for many years to come.
We have a large stock.
All lises and price.
Sold on ea payments.
Kodaks
smrTia'Tu , Ur?ei comPla stork of EASTMAN
end SuppliM. a iiwonderful gift for CHRISTMAS, and is .fw.v. m l" fAll styles, sizes and prices PPr'led.
"If It isn't an EASTMAN, it !., , KODAK "
Calendars
OUR FAMOUS REXALL WEATHER CALENDARfor distribution, and if you live i Clovis. ,.U
S0ÜTIIWESTE1 DRUG CO,
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
VOL 13, NUMBER 24
N. U. OVER TOP
By eleven o'clock Sunday night the
Baptists of New Mexico had reported
total of $306,000 subscribed in the
Baptist 75 Million Campaign, which
was $50,000 over the original quota
of $250,000. Not more than half of
the churches had been heard from at
that time. It is expected that when
all the receipts are in tho subscrip-
tion will run to a total of over $350,-00-
The Campaign dees n t clone
till next Sunday night, Dec. 7th.
Some of the larger churches re-
porting, are as follows: Clovis with
an original quota of $25,000, went
to over $40,000, which is the largest
contribution made in the entire state;
Roswell, with quota of $27,000 will
gi to $30,000 or more, when all re-
ports are in; Albuquerque, with quo
I J I V4 v--f fill V . iN 14 I TIL
in of U. S.
ta of
quota raised
quota went to
Carlsbad went over their
quota of
Portales in which Clo-
vis is located, lacks only $2,000 of
its quota, with
churches to be heard from yet. The
Portales quota was next
to the largest in the state. Mr. A. W.
of Clovis was the organ-
izer for PortaleH and
Rev. S. B. pastor of the
Baptist Church at Cbvis,
director.
The in Nv Mexico has
been led by the Rev. J. W. Bruner,
pastor of the Boswell Buptist Church.
Bruner is to go
back to his in the next few
weeks. He has shown great
and ability in the con-
duct of the Mr. Coleman
Craig, editor of
the Baptist Dallas, Texas,
has acted as the director for
you have
the of your
never it
it is the
step in suit
to out thft
it. Is it
aims to
SECOND SECTION
MM! lMrJr?p7
Oldest Established Paper Curry County Official Paper Land Office
$24,000, pledged $26,400; Por-
tales, $10,000, $16,200;
Tucumcari, $10,000,
$13,000;
$10,000.
Association,
reaching thirty-si- x
Associational
Hockenhull
Association,
Culpepper,
publicity
campaign
Secretary planning
pastorate
organiz-
ing executive
campaign.
formerly associate
Standard,
publicity
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the state in the campaign, and has MONEY IN
alBo edited the Babtist state paper,
the Baptist New published Mrs. J. C. Berry marketed twenty
at Mr. Craig is plan- - turkeys in Melrose last Saturday that
ning to leave for Texas the latter part brought her a total of $85.52. They
of the week. i 13 pounds and brought 82
'
News from over the South in the cents per pound. The market, as the
Baptist 75 Million Campaign Indicate ( buyer did not justify this
a Sweeping victory in all the southern price, but he hal a special order for
states. Dr. L. R. gen- - them at that price and gave Mrs.
eral director of the campaign, wired Berry the of it Melrose
state Sunday night, re-- '. Messenger.
porting that one member of the Cen
tral Church, Tenn., had
given to the campaign. The
churches of the storm swept section
of Texas have gone from
to 100 per cent over their quotas.
Mr. Farm.:, you are likely to be
planning to have a public salo this
fall. If so, let the News print your
sale bills. We will give you prompt
service. tf
Lots of good used heaters. Clovis
Furniture Co.
In.
in
a;
BIG SALARY FOR YOU
The or business
will start you in at to
$1,500 as bookkeeper or
this we when train
you. of positions to be
By this new method, Indorsed
train in
half usual time.
i hon-train- students have made
Clip in rates.
fmSGHBADM CLOfflEsl
FOR STYLE I FOR QUALITY! FOR VALUBI
Do You Know
Good ClothesAreScarce?
Men of the United States this Fall will not be
able to find enough clothes good clothes to
go 'round. Reliable woolens too scarce.
Skilled tailors too few. Production is
behind demand will for months to come.
In such a situation is it likely every clothes
maker will be "fussy" on the subject of
quality? When he turn out his product
about as pleases still find a ready
market is it likely?
Perhaps never before
inquired about origin
clothes before thought
necessary. Well, today
most necessary buying a
of clothes find about
house which made a house
which make clothes better
CLOVIS, MEXICO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER
TURKEYS
Mexican,
Albuquerque.
averaged
explained,
Scarborough,
benefit
headquarters
Memphis,
$400,000
twenty-fiv- e
government
guarantee
Thousands
and
or to make them Is
it a house with moral
to shut its eyes to
but to keep them wide open in
maintaining Is it a
house with a long, clear,
record for Is it a house
you can trust ?
fia
.Cw'lnto Uta A. D. Klnrhb.ua
The new Autumn in Kirschbaum Clothe,
arrived and are readiness
for inspection
W. Luikart & Co.
CLOVIS
con-
cerns $1,100
stenographer
we
filled.
merely faster ?
courage
unfilled orders,
standards?
steady
quality ?
H
models
have just
your
I.
by business men, we you
the 300,000 Draug- -
good.
and send this for special
Draughon College, Abilene, Texas.
are
far
be
can
he
for it,
the
a
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Don't Fail To See
THE GOODYEAR TRUCK
WILL ARRIVE IN CLOVIS
Thursday, Dec. 4th
AND
Friday, Dec. 5th
Will Demonstrate
More Farm Loads at Less Cost
FURTHER INFORMATION AT
JONES & LINDLEY
' Highway Garage
GOODYEAR PNEUMATIC, SOLID AND
. CUSHION TRUCK TIRES
!l. 1.1. IS U RANGE
FOR SHEEP UNO CATTLE
It it estimated by Frank H. Clark,
chief inipector for the cattle unitary
board, that between 20,000 and 25,-00- 0
head of cattle have been shipped
into New Mexico during the past few
months, from the drouth-stricke- n
states of Montana and Wyoming.
Large tracts of land in this state were
leased during the summer by cattle
men of those states as it was known
that the cattle could not possibly be
wintered in the north. Here they were
enabled to find an abundance of for--
age water. county received also brought in, one
the largest number, 6,000 head;, ft hundred6,000 to Curry, 2,000 to Santa
2,000 to San Miguel, to Socorro
the balance scattered among
Valencia, McKinley and Torrance
counties.
Great numbers of sheep have also
been brought in. It is stated by Dan
Padilla, secretary of the sheep sani-
tary board, that between 150,000 and
176,000 been shipped in this
most of them going to Santa Fe
San Miguel and Sandoval counties.
Leases have taken on some of
big grants these csuntles by
some of largest sheep and cattle
companies in Idaho and
une oí me largest, tne U. L. com-
pany, which is represented by David
Dickie, has taken a lease on 135,000
acres in Santa Fe county and already
shipped in about 12,000 head. Ac-
cording to Dickie, the company
disposed of all its sheep except the
very strangest, which they thought
would stand the rough treatment of
being shipped or three thousand
miles. Company shipped
$1.50 PER YEAR
b5
12,000 of lambs during the last
shipping season, from the Big Born
country, probably the worst drouth-strick- en
part of Wyoming.
The sheep were shipped here be-
cause of an abundance of grass and
very small number of cases of
"scab" in state. According to
Mr. Padilla, Mexico is regarded
as among cleanest of the sheep
states of country, at the present
time.
Dickie reports that a great
many sheepmen of Wyoming and
Montana who shipped to Wisconsin
and other eastern states were disap-
pointed in the amount of forage
found there, and that the sheep
weighed less when put on the market
than when shipped there.
I
A good many carloads of horse.
and Union have been out
over bringing in over five
Fe,
1,800
were
have
year,
been
the in
tho
Montana.
Mr.
two
The over
head
the
the
New
the
the
Mr.
head. Several of the stockmen who
have shipped in are expecting to lo
cate here permanently, making this
the breeding ground and renting at
large acreage in the north, to which
they will ship their steers and sheep
which they Intend to market. Albu-
querque Journal.
THE BEST PAID ARMY
Canada expects to Increase the pay
of her private SDldiers to $3 a day.
She doesn't need much of a standing
army, but at that rate it will be about
the best paid one on earth and will
displace the American army in that
respect Of course there are bolshe-vi- st
forces that are supposed to be
getting $60 a day, but theyhave to
print their own money on presses and
It takes a bale of it to buy a daugh-nu- t.
When it comes to discussing
organized armies they don't count.
If its news The
Phone us. No. 07.
News wants it.
Wiedmann's Shoe Store
And Repair Shop
My fall and winter line of Men's Florsheim
and Endicott-Johnso- n, Ladies' Red Cross,
"Village", all leading quality school shoes and
infant '8 beauties, is complete and the price
is right.
SHOE REPAIRING NEATLY AND
SUCCESSFULLY DONE.
All Work Guaranteed
The Clovis News
Official Paper of Carry County.
EDWARD L. M ANSON
Editor and PablUker
Entered at the peetofflce at Clovis,
New Mexico, ai second class matter
uder the act of March S, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Ont Year $1.50
Six Months 76
Common sense is not so common
after all.
The high road to happiness Never
ay a word that hurts another.
Put your feet down in the right
place, and then stand firm. Lincoln.
The Fourteenth Decennial Census
is to be taken during the month of
January, 1920.
You have one great duty in these
high-price- d times. You can advise
your friends to economize.
The man who used to epend all hU
tipie perfecting perpetua' motion lies
a new diversion; he's trying to crow
airpluncs so they'll lay eggs.
The first census of the United
States was taken in 1790, during the
administration of George Washing-
ton. It related solely to population.
Charley Schwab's recipe for the
country is to "keep your mouth shut
and work hard." That system carried
Schwab to his goal. But some people
would rather yap and not sweat.
It required 18 months to complete
the enumeration work for the first
decennial census in 1790. In 1920
the Census Bureau plans to complete
the enumeration work for the entire
country in from two to four weeks
and announce the population figures
in lesa than three months from the
date the enumeration is completed.
S4MI
CHEER UP AGAIN
We say the prices are now so high,
so high we're often stricken dumb;
we shudder when we go to buy; cheer
up the worst is yet to cornel The shoe
men say there are no hides, and daily
leather grows more rare; and so the
price of footwear s'idei ten parasangs
up in the air. The clothiers say there
is no wool, the sheep are dead and on
the ice; it takes some influence and
pull to get a suit at any price. The
bakers say them is no flour, and so
the children have no bread, and we
are weeping every hour because our
.hopes are all lying dead. The bar-
bers say there are no barbs, and we
must let our whiskers grow until they
spread like noxious yarbs, and wave
and wiggle to and fro. The grocer
says he cannot groce for less than
ninety-fiv- e per cent ; he sees the sher-
iff drawing close when profits sink,
is his lament. And so things go
from day to day, the whole blamed
world is out of plumb; but let us be
blithe and gay; cheer up, the worst is
iyet to come. The worst will come,
and then the slump, the big reaction
will appear and we will carry to the
dump the pirate and the profiteer.
Wult Mason.
The constitution of the United
States requires that a census of the
United States be taken every ten
T. - 1 . i. : - iL.l iL -ycnifc ik ib uy hub lui'ttua muí inu
apportionment of members of the
House of Representatives is made as
to states.
A GREAT DIFFERENCE
A noted physician, particularly ex-
peditious in examining and
for his patients, was sought out
( by an army man whom he "polished
oil" in less than no time. As the
patient was leaving, he shook hands
heartily with the doctor and said :
"I am especially glad to have met
you, as I have often heard my father,
Colonel Blank, speak of you."
"What!" exclaimed the physician,
"are you old Tom's ont"
"Yes, sir."
"My dear fellow," cried the doctor,
"fling that infernal prescription in
the fire and sit down and tell me
what is the matter with you."
.
t
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OUR ENCAMPMENT
(By Oigo Carter, Grady, N. M.)
At 1 :00 p. m., October 80th, some
of Grady's Club boyi and girls left
Grady for the Encampment at Clov!s.
We arrived in due time and proceeded
to unload our bedding and luggage
into a tent which we were told was
ours. We learned later that we girls,
together with girla from two other
districts, were to sleep in the Court
House.
The first thing in order was a
march down to town for circus tick-
ets which we received free. Before
returning to camp the club yell was
given.
On reaching camp we got our mess
kits and marched to the basement of
the High School building to await
supper. While we were all gathered
in the basement some of the club
songs were sung and a few yells giv-
en. Each member was presented with
his club pin given by Miss Kendall.
We then made our way ta the dining
room. Each individual passed down
the line receiving his share of food,
and went back to the basement to
eat. After supper each person took
his own dishes to a hydrant on the
lawn and washed them.
Then we fell In line and marched
to the circus, which was enjoyed by
everyone. We reached camp tired,
but happy, and all were glad it was
bedtime.
We arose next morning in time for
an enjoyable breakfast at eight
o'clock. When all the dishes were
washed, we assembled in the High
School auditorium and listened to
some splendid lectures delivered by
some of New Mexico's most promin-
ent men, including Dr. Hill, Mr. Lar-ki-
Mr. Conway and Mr. Bowyer.
We were entertained by the Clovis
High School boys and girls giving
some of their yells. Taking advan-
tage of the kindness of Mr. Dean, we
visited the jail, but we got away as
soon as possible.
After dinner we began our excur-
sion through the town. We first went
through the First National Bank, like
some students go through college, in
at the front door and out at the back
Then we went through the Clovis
News building, the Harvey House, the
shops and round house. We marched
'
HABIT I
You Can Be Sure of One Thing
Food Will Be High This Winter
gEEF, for instance, will be more expensive. In an
equal purchase of BRER RABBIT syrup and beef,
' there is 8 34 times as much heat and energy in the syrup.
Think of the many inexpfwisiye dishes with which
you can serve BRER RABBIT syrup; pan-cake- s, fried
hominy or even a slice of bread.
BRER RABBIT is so delicious you can serve it again
and the family will only be looking for more.
Ask the family who eats "BRER RABBIT" for
breakfast and dinner, or that little chap you know
who always has a slice of Dread and syrup in his hands.
The answer: "BRER RABBIT is a real country made
ribbon-can- e syrup. " The label says this in plain, straight
forward words.
Housewives everywhere know that the name "PE NIC KSf FORD"
on a food means Always the Beat of its Kind, 22 years of quality.
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back to the Harvey House and stood
grouped in front of it while a photo-
grapher took our pictures. We also
visited the elevator and the fire de-
partment.
When we got back to camp we
were released until supper time.
The thanks for an excellent supper
are due to Mr. Harrison, piesldcnt of
the First National Bank.
After supper when dish-washi-
was over, we all gathered in the audi-
torium where we enjoyed the splendid
program which waa rendered. Some
excellent music was rendered by
Johnson's Band. Immediately after
being dismissed, we retired for the
night.
Soon after breakfast next morning
we were again summoned to the audi-
torium to hear some more beneficial
lectures, to sing songs, give yells, and
have a good time in general.
The prizes were awarded to the
winners amid much applause, Din-
ner was served, immcdiatelv after
which we were dismissed and free to
go home.
Everybody had the time of their
lives, thanks to our great Club
LUKE McLUKE SAYS
The children notice a number of
queer things when there is company
in the house. For instance it is about
the only time they ever hear mother
call father "my dear."
The Recording Angel smiles and
overlooks the Cheerful Liar who says
that business is fine and that he is
feeling fine when business is rotten
and he is in bad health.
Lots of fathers with common school
educati ns have to support sons who
have college educations.
When the bride's cooking is con
fined to canned goods, the honeymoon
soon gets hungry and disappears.
If a girl believed as little he tells
her before marriage as she does after
marriage, there would be mighty few
marriages.
No man ever made an impression
on us by telling us that he was kick
ing about the Principle of the Thing
and not about the Money involved.
A woman should be able to dress
quicker in winter than in summer. In
winter she doesn't have to make sure
that she shows through before she
leaves the house.
The same man who laughs at hyp-
notism and claims that there ain't no
sich animal will sit and hold a girl's
hand until he falls into a trance and
asks her to marry him.
And you can't make a old
girl believe' that the dimples will be
wrinkles when she is CO.
The Optimist who owns a dollar
umbrella can't see much sense in lay
ing up anything for a rainy day.
Men arc such boobs that a dumb
girl has as hard a time getting a hus-
band as a girl who can talk 3,000
words a minute.
.MOUNCE
The farmers in this community
were glad to see the nice snow which
came lust week. It was good on the
young wheut, and everyone enjoyed
Thanksgiving sitting the fire.
Mr. Bill Black spent Thanksgiving
in C'Iovib.
ITEMS
around
Mr. and Mrs. Wnggner's parents
are visiting them.
The supper und program which was
to be at Mouncc school house Thanks-
giving night was snowed under. No
one went on account of ther snow.
Miss Ethel Goodman returned to
Clovis Sunday afternoon where she
will attend school again.
Miss Helen Johnson was a visitor
In Clovis Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodman of this
community were visitors in the Pleas-
ant Hill community last Sunday.
Mr. J. R. Johnson and son, Wes-
ley, made a business trip to Clovis
Saturday.
Mr. Cox Is busy heading his feed
at present.
Miss Minnie Johnson, who has been
spending some time at Phoenix, Arix.,
with her sister, Mrs. D. O. Edwards,
is planning to spend Christmas with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. John
son.
Mr. Roy Nichols and sister, Mabel.
spent Sundny at home.
Sunday Scho 1 is progressing
but let us make it better. Come
one and all. Everyone welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie fields and
baby went to Clovis Saturday on a
snow sled.
Watch for news from Glendale,
Arizona.
Mrs. Bill Blark was in Clovis Mon
day afternoon shopping.
Miss Helen Johnson visited friends
at Texico Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Monger's daugh
ter from Oklahoma, Is visiting them
at nresent.
Miss Helen Johnson attendod the
dance In Clovia Saturday night.
BLUE EYES. .
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PROOF ENOUCH
When Marie the Univer-
sal star, was a very little girl, she
her uncle to court, where
he was a witness in a civil suit. The
lawyer for the plaintiff asked him:
"Are you married?"
The future star's uncle replied that
he wns indeed married.
"We have no proof of thut, sir,"
said the examiner.
Little Murie stood on a bench and
piped up:
"Show him the bump on your head,
uncle."
And that was little Marie's farewell
in court for sometime.
MONEY IN ECCS
Eggs are not bankable but the
money from their sale is. This money
is yours for the effort. How do you
treat the hen that lays the Golden
Eggs? B. A. Thomas' Poultry Remedy
will keep the poultry in good condi-
tion and increase the yield in eggs.
We guarantee this nnd refund your
money if not satisfied. For sale liv
the war
pc
& during the war
THF PfAUOR ASTS
SO DOES THE
Walcamp,
ac-
companied
appearance
AE
before
package
package
NOW
PRICE!
1ST
Now Handling
GROCERIES
ON THE SIDE
I am not much for advertising but
I have always paid the top price for
eggs, chickens, hides, and all kinds of
produce. Now I am adding a fresh
line of groceries which I will tell
little cheaper for spot cash.
Clovis Cream &
Produce
A. B. Austion & Company. 12-- 4t titon 133 O. M. R, Prep.
ami
1920 acres of farm lands, five miles from
county seat town. Shallow water, level as a
floor, good house and outbuildings, two wells
and windmills.
320 acres of crop sold off this place for
$25.00 per acre this year in the field.
Only $35.00 Per Acre
Terms, if desired.
Land located in Texas.
C. W. Harrison,
Clovis, New Mexico.
IS
Our Reputation
Behind Our Goods
For cloven years we have been in business in Clo-vi- s.
During this time it has been our aim that the
Magic City Furniture Company "would give, its cus-
tomers the very best value for their dollar. It has
been our aim in the past and will be in the future to
give our customers the assurance that any piece of
goods bought at our store is exactly what we say it
is. We attempt to make it possible for customers to
secure the very best in our line. It is necessary for
all stores to carry a certain amount of the cheaper
grade of merchandise but you can rest assured that
when you buy a piece of furniture or any other art-
icle here it will be just what it is represented to be
and will be the best value for your money that is
possible. Our reputation of eleven years of square
dealing is behind our merchandise.
Iiight here let us suggest that you make this a
Furniture Christmas. liny something for the home.
All can enjoy the gift the year around. We have
many appropriate things.
Everything in our store is spick, span and new.
Magic City Furniture Co.
The House That Quality Built
JOHNSON BROS.
NOTICE OF SUIT
To U) defendants Adolphus J.
Sampson and M. E. Sampson, if liv-
ing and to all the unknown hcirt st
law of the said Adulphus J. Sampson
and M. E. Sampson, if deceased, and
to all unknown claimants of interest
in nnd to the property hereafter de- -
scribed: "iv'fi
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed and is now pending
in iho District Court of Curry Coun-t-
New Mexico, in which K. C. Her-
bert, H. R. Neal and R. A. Megert.l
partners' doing business under the)
firm name of F. C. Herbert tt Co.,'
are plaintiffs and you, the above j
named persons are defendant!; that
said suit being numbered 1542 on the
civil docket of said court and that
Patton and Hatch, whose business and
postof flee address is Clovis, New Mex-
ico, are attorneys for plaintiffs.
You will further take notice that
the general objections of suit are to
obtain a decree of the court to quiet
plaintiffi' title in and to the South-
west quarter of the Southwest quar-
ter (SWtf of SWVi) of section twen-
ty (20), Township two (2 North of
Range thirty-seve- n (37) East, in
Curry County, New Mexico, and for-
ever establish and quiet plaintiffs
title In and to said premise! against
you all the above named defendunU
IV
and each of you and any and all per-
sons claiming any interest in and to
said premises adverse to plaintiffs
and for further decree of court find-
ing and adjudging that "F. C. Her-
bert & Co." named as grantee in a
certain deed of conveyance of the
above described premises from Adul-
phus J. Sampson and M. E. Sampson
constituted a com-
posed of F. C. Herbert, H. R. Noul
and R. A. Megort and for other re-
lief prayed for in plaintiffs 'ccm-pluin- t.
You nre further confie J that
unless you appear, answer, demur or
otherwise plead in said cause on or
before the 3rd day of January, 1920,
plaintiffs will tuke judgment by de
fault against you and each of you
and will apply to the court for the
relief prayed for in said complaint.
In witness whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed the seal
of : aid court this 17th day of No-
vember, 1019.
(Seal) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk, and Clerk
if the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
ROPE TOO HIGH
"We tried to buy some rope to
hang a profiteer."
"Well?"
"But the dealer wanted too much
for it."
Build It Now!
That building work that you held off during the war
should be your first consideration during these hustl-
ing days of peace.
This town needs more up to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build a new one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to
present day standards.
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT
Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23. Clovis. New Mexico
5X9 MONUMENTS -
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING.
Rapp Monument Co.
206 West Grand Ave CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
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PROCLAMATION AND NOTICE
OF SCHOOL BOND ELECTION
Stute of New Mexico, County of Cur
ry, City of Clovis, ss:
Notice is hereby given that in pur-
suance to a request made by the
Board of Education of the City Of
Clovis, District Number One, Clovis,
Curry County, New Mexico, und pur-
suant to resolution duly adopted by
the City Council of Clovis, New Mex-
ico, and pursuant to the statutes of
the Stnte of New Mexico, an elec-
tion is hereby called, proclaimed and
ordered to be held in the city of
Clovis, Curry County, New Mexico,
on Tuesday, December 9th, A. D.
1919, for the purpose of submitting
to the qualified electors residing in
School District Number On. of Curry
County, New Mexico, being the terri-
tory of the Board of Education of
the city of Clovis, New Mexico, for
their approval or disapproval, the
question of issuing coupon bonds of
the said district in the sum of On.
Hundred Thousand Dollars, to b. one
hundred in number of the denomina-
tion of One Thousand Dollars each,
due thirty yean from their date, but
redeemab'e any time after ten yean
from their date, at the option of the
laid Board of Education of the City
of Clovis, and to bear interest at the
rate of 6V4 per cent per annum, in-
terest payable for the
purpose of erecting, completing and
furnishing an additional and suitable
school building in and for said School
District Number One.
That the election in Ward Number
One shall be held at the New State
Gurage on North Main Street.
That the election in Ward Number
Two shall be held at C. V. Stted's
Undertaking Parlón on West Grand
Avenue,
That the election In Ward Number
Three shall 'be held at Baker
Agency on South Main Street.
That the election in Ward Number
Four shall be held at the office of the
A. L. Gurley Broom Corn Company
on South Main Street.
And the election for those residing
without the corporate limits of the
City of Clovis, but within the School
District Number One, shall be held at
the Grand Jury Room at the Court
House in the City of Clovis, New
Mexico; that the voten residing with-
in the corporate limits of the City of
Clovis, shall vote in the Wards in
which they respectively reside; that
said voters
,
residing within said dis-
trict number one but without the cor-
porate limits of the City of Cbvis,
.
.i . i T rsnail vote ai uic urana oury noom
at the Court House in tne City oi
Clovis.
That the following named persons,
each of whom are qualified, are the
judges and clerks to hold said elec
tion t:
WARD NUMBERED ONE
Judges John McMinn, J. P. Noble,
C. W. Cole.
191.
Bros.
Clerks C. C. Callicott, R. J. Neal.
WARD NUMBERED TWO
Judges C. V. Steed, G. W. Single
ton, W. H. Simpson. '
Clerks Ted P. Holifield, I. N. Jett.
WARD NUMBERED THREE
Judges Walter Sutherland, W. H.
Brown, S. L. DeSpain.
Clerks L. J. Black. M. W. Page.
WARD NUMBERED FOUR
Judges John Wilson, R. L. Thom
as, H. Bell.
Clerks S. B. Culpepper, J. W. Mc- -
Bridc.
To hold election in the Grand Jury
Room at the Court House for voten
residing in said district, but without
the corporate limits of the City of
Clovis, New Mexico.
Judges Andrew Moore, A. L
Dickey, W. H. Bomburger.
Clerks Ambrose Ivy, J. C. Hyatt
All qualified electors of said school
district number one, of Curry County
New Mexico, nre entitled to vote at
said election; that the polla for said
lection will be opened nnd kept open
between the hours of 9:00 o'clock
A. M. and fí:00 o'clock P. M. on said
9th day of December A. D. 1919; that
said election shall be conducted sub
stantially as are elections for City
Officials, except, that the returns of
said election shall be made to the
Board of Education of said municipal
school district.
At laid election, the proposition
submitted to the electon of said
School District Number One, is and
shall be as f ollows, towit:
"Shall the Board of Education of
the City of Clovis, New Mexico, incur
an indebtedness and issue its nego
tiable coupon bonds to the amount of
$100,000.00 due thirty yean after
date and redeemable at the pleasure
of said District, at any time after ten
yean from their date and bear inter-
est at th rnte of B14 per cent per
annum, payable- - for
the purpose of erecting and complet-
ing an additional school building in
and for said school district number
one?"
The ballots to be used at said elec-
tion shall be substantially the follow-
ing form:
Board of Education of the City of
Clovis, New Mexico, Bond Election,
PIGS AND PROFITS
Hog raising may be made a distinct source of profit to
the farmer, and may be figured on the same basis as cot-
ton, corn or any other of the farmer's sure money crops.
Any breed of hogs is better than none, but you'll find
that "Pedigrees Pay Profits" and the best breeds are the
ones that are sure to pay the biggest dividends.
No matter where your fancy runs; either to Berkshires,
Poland-China- s, Chester-White- s, Duroc-Jersey- s, Tarn-worth- s,
or Yorkshires, you may take your choice with the
certainty that the net profit is a matter of right manage-
ment, skillful feeding and care, rather than of the particu-
lar breed itself.
We are interested in seeing more pure bred Hogs on the
farms of this community and are willing to extend every
assistance in our power to help you secure a few for your
farm.
. .
First National
Bank
RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS
Clovis New Mexico
OFFICIAL BALLOT.
"Shall the Board of Education of
the City of Clovis, New Mexico, incur
an indebtedness and issue its nego
tiable coupon bonds to the amount of
$100,000.00 due thirty yean from
their date and redeemable at the
pi asure of said district, at any tim.
after ten yean from their date and
bear interest at the rate of BV4 per
cent per annum, payable
for the purpose of erecting and
completing an additional school build-
ing in and for said school district
number one?"
FOR THE BONDS
AGAINST THE BONDS
The voter will indicate his choice
by placing an (X) in the appropriate
space above indicated.
In testimony whereof, by virtue of
the power vested in me by law und by
virtue of the requisite action of the
Hoard of Education of the City of
Clovis, New Mexico, and the Council
of said City of Clovis, I have here-
unto affixed my signature as Mayor
of unid City, under the Seal of said
City, duly attested by the City Clery
thereof, and have caused this procla
mat ion to be made and notice of said
election to issue, this the 17th day of
November, A. D. 1919.
(Seal) LESTER STONE,
i Mayor.
Attest: ROY McMILLEN, Clerk.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, New Mex-
ico, November 3, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
S. Eason, of Hollenc, New Mexico,
who, on October 27, 1916, made horn,
stead entry, No. 020316, for North
east Quarter, Section 28, Township
6 North, Range 36 East, New Mexico
Principal Meredian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before C. A. Scheu- -
rich, U. S. Commissioner, at Clovis,
New Mexico, on the tenth day of
January, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses Ar
thur B. Hickman, of Claud, New Mex
ico, Robert E. Sheridan, of Claud
New Mexico, Andrew J. Hillis, of
Texico, New Mexico, James A. Ma
dole, of Texico, New Mexico.
R. P. DONOHOO,
Register.
December 9th, 1919. Job Printing at th. N.wa Office.
NOTICE I NOTICE! NOTICE f
We are now able to rehandle, r.
grind and hone straight blade razors,
safety razor blades, and anything in
the line of surgical instruments. All
work is guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion.
Southwestern Drug Company.
Phone No. 97 for job printing.
A TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav-
el, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will b. lent
by mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2926 Olive st. St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
ÉgLucky Tiger
i.k Ti.trlihutrrruwrr. tYut..l
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DO IT NOW!
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Let Us Fill That
Coal Bin With
Good Old
ROCKVALE
Lump Coal
Kemp Lumber
Company
Service Quality Saticfactioa
Dr J. B. Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Sunshine Shop
Office Phone 231. Residence 268
DE. H. B. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acuta and
chronic. .Offlc. In New Til.
building on corner north of Fir.
Station and cast of Lyceum
theatre.
Office phone 383. Residence 390.
Clovis. New Mexico.
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
200 West Otero Street.
4-- PUone 45. Clovis, N. M.
:
J. FOSTER SCOTT, Jr MOD.
PHYSICIAN aud SURGEON
Special attention Eye, Ear, Nos.
t and Throat.
Office Over Sunshine Shop.
Office Phone 46; Res. Phou 18
DR. C O. WARRINEB
CHIROPRACTOR
113 South Mala
PHONE 101
dr. c. l. McClelland
Physician and Surgeon
Residence 2i2 North Gidding
Office over Pierce Dry Goods Co.
CLOVIS. N. M.
St
DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon
Phon. 831
Clovis, New Mexic
Anything Wrong With Your Automobile?
garage ii equipped to handle all classes of repair work on
any make of automobile and specializes in electrical and battery
work. Extensive line of automobile tires and accessories. Five of
the most competent automobile men in the business employed in this
repair department. Complete vulcanizing plant. Batteries repaired
and recharged.
Distributor (or the Wfflard Stortf e Battery
Pennsylvania, Racine, McGraw aid State distributor for Amaun Tires.
TAYLOR TIRE & BATTERY CO.
Ill SOUTH MAIN STREET
. it --J
X
Union Mortgage
Company f
We have plenty of mohey to talis J
care of all good farm leant and can j
give you the tame quick service that 4
.i j i ...tc i .It ,f j nas maae our company popular wiin
'SíZltr MA'N STREET, CLOVIS, N. MEX.
tTTTTTTV
I Marry the Girl and We Will Furnish the Home j
And to thoie who are already married and want new furniture
i we carry one of the moat extensive stocks to be found anywhere in 2
this section of New Mexico. Your credit is good at this store and 5
X you can pay for your new furniture on the installment plan. Second fX hand goods bought and sold. J
t Harris Furniture Company
I Opposite Postoffice
!
Thii
J. A. Latta Grocer Co., Inc. J
Wholesale Groceries, Flour Produce, Hay
Grain and Feed.
We are enlarging our stock of merchandise and are now in a,
position to supply the entire retail trade in the Clovis trade territory.
We are installing complete linee of groceries, canned goods, sundries
and tmokero supplies.
PROMPT SHIPMENTS ON MAIL ORDERS
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
Our Stock Is Bigger and Better
Than Ever
Under new manatement the Citv Dru Comnanv will install
additional line, increase the stock and do everything possible to make
this the most complete drug store in New Mexico. Improvements
will be added throughout.
The City Drug Company
UNDER NEW MANACiUMENT
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
TTTTTTTTTTTttTTTttTTTtTTMÍVttTTt'l't
The 5heep Industry Is Growing In
CLOVIS
The
New Mexico
There is a great field for
this industry here and those
Interested in the industry
should on me for in-
formation.
I buy and sell and produce
sheep and wool. Offices
maintained In Clovis, rear of
First National Bank Bldg.
J. FRANK NEEL
- - - - - NEW MEXICO
T
T
i
f
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THE CITIZENS BAil
OF CLOVIS
Phenominal and almoat spectacular growth of business
institution! hai been a characteristic of the development of
the great Southwest, but no institution that has grown up
with this section and is founded on a sound basis-- can show
a more substantial growth and a more meritorious one than
the C itizens Bank of Cbvis, which was established three
s ago and for every ycur of its existence hm gainoj
approximately $100,000 in deposits.
The Citizens Bank. ' is known and recognized as the
"farmers friend" and ncitther was this name given it for
a business purpose, but expresses in its entirety the pur-
poses of the establishment of this institution. When the
bank opened its doors far business a little over three years
ago the first depositor whs a Curry County farmer who
rushed into the bank and began counting out hills amount- -
ing to $500. In depositing the money he made the remark
that this bank was the "farmer's friend" and this cognomen
has remained with the institutbn to this day only mueh
more emphutic today than it was at that time because the
past three years has proven that the statements of that
first depositor were true.
The Citizens Bank is essentially an agricultural and
stock raising institution. The bank caters to this class of
business. It always has sufficient money on hand to assist
the farmer and the stock raiser in the carrying out of their
business and another feature is that the bank stays with its
patrans. Never did a man walk into the Citizens Bank, and
ask for an assomodation but thut he rereived it if he mer-
ited this accomodation. The bank was primarily established
here for the use of its patrons and it certainly is living up
to its purhjse.
Some of the most successful business men of New Mex-
ico are identified with the Citizens Bank. Gesrge W. Sin-
gleton, a retired business man of Clovis, who has resided
here since the town was first established, is president of
the bank. Chas. E. Dennis, one of the most influential fac-to-
in the development of the resources of this section, is
vice president and is general manager and secretary of the
Union Mortgage Company, an institution which has loaned
over $3,000,000 in Curry County without a foreclosure.
S. A. Jones, the cashier and active manager of the bank,
is recognized as one of the most successful and accomodat-
ing and able bankers in the Southwest. He takes great in-
terest in the success of his bank. He has a pleasant smile
for everyone and is always doing everything in his power,
consistent with good banking, to further the individual re-
sources of the patrons of the bank. He is the oldest banker
in the county from point of experience and service, having
been engaged in the banking business continually since
January 1st, 1807. Mr. Jones is the type of business man
who today are responsible for the enviable reputation that
Clovis maintains in the commercial world.
L. C. Petree, assistant cashieT, is one of the younger
business men of the city and has been identified with the
bank from the day it was first organized. He is a hard
worker and has spent every minute of his time working to
give better service to the' patrons of the bank. He did his
bit in Uncle Sam's army, being connected with the Adjutant '
General's department for over a year. He is responsible
for the establishment and maintenance of the service de-
partment of this bank which is "rapidly proving to be a very
esscntinnfeature and very valuable to the patrons of the
bank. This plan is explained a little further.
Mr. F. B. Herod, assistant cashier of the bank, has been
with the institution two years and is an old resident of
Clovis and former railroad man. S. L. Jones, assistant cash-
ier with the bank almost since its organization with the
of the time spent in the army. Cash Ramey, a
director, is one of the leading real estate dealers of Clovis.
C. S. Hart, a director, is one of the old residents of Clovis.
S. J. Boykin, former president of the First National bank
and the oldest resident of Curry County, hnving lived here
thirty years, is also identified with the bank.
The bank has the most complete and equip-
ment, including a Mosler screw door vault. The bank wus
the first to install bookkeeping machines in Clovis and has
the most complete banking equipment for the handling of
its business. The customers service department, for which
Mr. Petree is responsible, is one feature which is not handled
by another bonk in the southwest. Mr. Pétrea maintuins
a bulletin board on which he makes notations every day of
various commodities for sale by the farmers, help wanted
and other notices. Once each month he sends out a general
letter to every customer outlining what the business oppor-
tunities arc and in general, keeping the farmers in touch
with such conditions. It is proving to be one of the most
effective plans of keeping in perianal touch with the nat-
rons of the hank.
The Citizens Bank is truly the bank of personal service
and growing and developing rapidly and has from the dayfirst established been recognized as one of the leading in-
stitutions and proven one of the most valuable assets toCurry Caunty.
TO i n m nNn
Are You Playing "The Game of Chance"
By buying other than full leather shoe? If I'm not
surprised at your complaining at the H. C. L,
Buy a shoe that is guaranteed to be leather.
THE CASH SHOE STORE
E. A. STORY
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In Point of Strength Wé Stand First I
T Depository for the Government, State of New Mexico, CurryI County and the Santa railroad.
Truly the Bank That Accomodates
The Clovis National Bank
Capital $25,000.00
Surplus $25,000.00
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Deposits $439,534.86
E. T. Jernigan & Co., Jewelers
112 North Main Street
Official Watch Inspectors Cut Glass, Diamonds
SANTA FE Watches, Souvenirs
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
Inspect Our Extensive Line Holiday Goods.
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
I CITVI lMIT Tt f I nr.
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At good grade, milled from the same grade of wheat at Kan
and Minnesota flours and told cheaper at the local consumer saves
the transportation charge. Extensive dealert In grain, feed and coal.
CLOVIS
Clovis Mill & Elevator Co,
NEW MEXICO
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Every Farmer Needs Money at Some Time
And there it no more independent way to gat it than through
farm loan and with company where the red tape it cut out and the
borrower gett all the money he applies for without miscellaneous de-
ductions. Ask mea bout it.
H. F. YOUNG x
FARM LOANS 1
2 Representing the T. B. Collins Investment Co , uf Oklahoma City.
I CLOVIS . . . . . NEW MEXICO X
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THE SCHEURICH AGENCY
Always Plenty of Money to Loan on Farm".
We Will Help You To Build a Home
Call on us for paticulare
Hail and Fire
NEW MEXICO
i
Baker Bros. Agency
4,m
4- -
' of Clovis
Farm Loans, Abstracts, Real Estate and Insurance
Representing seventeen of the most reliable old line insurance
companies. We write automobile and hail insurance in reliable com-
panies. An institution with a record since its establishment in 1907.
C. C. BAKER
Insurance
Clovis, New Mexico
mA7
H. E. BAKER
AJ ' '
That the Citizens Bank of Clovis is directed and managed by successful farmers and business men who
have been so engaged since this County's organization, and are all times ready and willing to advise and
assist you in business matters.
-
N
We're Always Ready A Hand To Lend,
That's Why We're Called THE FARMERS' FRIEND
THE CITIZENS BANK OF CLOVIS
..
.
VPoultry Raising and Dairying
In the development of thii western
country those sturdy pioneers who
were responsible for its foundation
ha,d in mind the care of every facility
which would eventually make this one
of the leading centers in every re-
spect. They realized thut there was
not a more important facility in the
development of the resources and for
the future success of the coming Ken-- ,
t rations than the provision of ample
school facilities. The result is touti
toduy Clovis and Curry County can
boast as being one of the educational
'centers oi the Southwest with, its
public school system unsurpassed by
any locality in the stute. '
To begin with, Curry County lends
in the consolidated schools, making it
possible in this manner to carry a
much more extensive course of study)
and to provide the rural pupils the'
opportunity of receiving it high1
school education without leaving their
homes or making fang and expensive
trips to and from school.
The city schools are far beyond ti
standard usually found in cities the
size of Clovis. The high school, on
Dent and Main streets was erected at
a cost of $75,000 and ha more than
$10,000 in equipment. This building
was planned by J. C. Berry of Amar-
illo, who also planned the ward
school, La Casita, and consists of two
stories with a basement and a
There are thirty-on- e
rooms and offices all heated by
steam. Tho entire building is
In every respect, with large
gymnasium, showers, dressing rooms,
etc. A large study hall accomodates
the high school and provides a desk
for each pupil. A rest room for the
girls and teachers ia provided. This
room ia equipped with emergencies
and Red Cross supply cabinet.
Three ward buildings at this time
provide those in the lower grades
with public school facilities. The two
brick ward buildings arc located on
Btnt Avenue. The Eugene Field
school Is located on East Bent ave-
nue and was named by tho primnry
grades In a voting contest held last
year. This building consists of eight
rooms, and cares for the first six
grades of nuhlic S'hool work.
The I.a Casita school is also located
is crcmi.
w. tm. k..;i.t:..
rooms and is rn every drtnil
and like the school h.-.- s mnnl
facilities.
The oldest of lili school buildinTS
in Clovis is the frame ward b'lilding
the south side. This hu'lding was
moved to iti location in summer
1918 and has a siting capacity for
'the care of forty students nd has an
extra room for plnv or for commu-
nity gatherings. wn the origi-
nal ward school budding In city
pnd Is renlly a veteran in educational
work. remodeled to meet the
advanced ideas of providing proper
facilities fcr the education of stu-den-
is st'dl its in part
the other excellent school facili-
ties of the city.
This fall twentv and one half
miles rural territory has
E. W. BOWYER
Superintendent of Clovis Tublic
Schools. His untiring have
put Clovis Public Schools in the first
cluss.
DECEMBER
'
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CLOVId HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING
been taken into the Clovis district tj community. In this connection the
provide city school facilities to about, leader muy get tome idea this ty
rural children. A school cur flux from statistics showing the
was purchased, a truck with a bus growth and development of the school
body, providing facilities for system during the last four years,
transportation of the children free , Three years ago the school year began
from the dutneta to the city with nineteen teachers, in two brick
schools. The rural districts wore buildings and one frame building,
anxious to consolidate with the Clovis Three brick buildings and one frame
schools to give their children the op-- ! building now provides the
portunity of education under city and the fuculty has increased thir- -
supervision. including a kindergarten
For the first time in the history of ""d KTnde supeivisor. Tho growth
the public school of Clovis, a kinder-- ; may be seen at a glance from enroll- -
garten school is conducted under pub-- ! "ent records, in 1916 the enroll- -
lie supervision this year. Miss Edna ment was B.J0; the following year
King, ft' successful kindergarten
teacher has charge of this work. The
best equipment available has been
secured. Two sections are
conducted and facilities have been
provided for twenty-fiv- e In the
morning section and twenty-fiv- e in
the afternoon. The room is on the
first floor of the high school.
The public schools of Clovis are
conducted under a plan of recognized
state course of study. For admission
to the high school any student having
the state diploma, or who has com-
pleted the Clovis grades or any recog-
nized grude mav be admitted.
The students arc classified as fresh-
men, sophomores, Juniors and seniors.
There are no specially conducted
on Bent Avenue on wh- -t known , '" are requ.re.
o... l,.,. iv for graduation. Of th-s- e, three must
modi 'n
high
on
th
of
This
the
Being
it dnint duty
with
squaro of
efforts
the
rural
to
it
being
about'
school
be in Er.f.-lish- , two in hiitnry, two in
science, two in mathematics, two in
limir"" and h in mume.
The hirh school has two thriving lit- -
erary societies. The spirit cf rivalry'
is intense, yet the most friendly spirit'
is shown at all times. This coupled
with the extorsive nthlvtie program
provides diversion, education and de- -
velonment of body ns will for the
students in attendance.
Taken nil in all the city of Clovis
is rightfully proud of its public school
system and enn bonst of being an
educntionnl center for this rection
of New Mexico.
Mr. E. W. Bowycr is sipeWntn-den- t
of the Clovis schools and his
efficient work hns done much to
build un our excellent public school
system here.
CLIIYIS Will ERECT
On next Tuesday the voters of
will vote on $100.000 bond is- -
sue to turmtn auuiiioiiai icnwn
I
a
ities for Clovis, made necessary uy
the increased attendance. The plun
now is to une the money from the
bond issue to build a new and more
modern building at the site of the
Eugene F'eld school nnd in addition
erect a new school on the west side
for the Snanich speaking pupils. The
purpose is not only to erect a larger
building on the east side but to make
it modern nnd sanitary in every re-
spect. This new building is made nec-
essity by tho Influx of immigration
t.n tliis acction which naturally in
creases the scholatitic censu of this
' el?: ' : ' .. ' . t
I" '.- -.'
'
i,
'.V;: t.Y.':
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PLEASANT HILL SCHOOL BUILDING
This building was tho rosult of ono of the first consolidated
school districts in the state.
THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, 4, 1919.
of
facilities
was 1122; in 1918 the enrollment was
1383 and in 1010 the enrollment had
almost doubled, the figure being
1582.
COUNTY SUFT. JAS. M. BICKLEY
He has been instrumental in build
ing up the finest system of rural
schools in the state.
If CUBBY COUNTY
A system of consolidation followed
out extensively in Cuiry County has
providfd the county with exceptional
school facilities. The school districts
hnve now hx'ii dividid into 30, with
13 ir schools, 10 two or
throe teacher schools, which repre
sents a part ot the consolidation plan
nnd four, five, nnd six teacher schools.
The co.mty owna seven Ford trucks
which have been rebuilt and remodel
ed ns conveynn?es coupled with three
Republic trucks, which have also been
constructed to provide conveyance
for the rural Etudor.t3. These trucks
arc used to transport the children to
the consolidated schools where in the
four districts provided with five and
..ix tnaihvr rchools the full four year
hiprh school course is taught.
In the one teacher schools .of the
county tho course of study is one pre
scribed by the ttnte and includes up
to tho ninth grade. In the two or
three room schools the work includes
up to and including tho tenth grade,
In the Red Book of cducntion the
ftnte superintendent of fcIiooIs gave
Curry County first place in tho rural
consolidated school system which
srenks highly for tli3 work which has
been accomplirhed along this line,
Jrs. M. Bicklcy is ysuperintendont
of the county schools and has been in
school work since coming to this sec
tion nine years ago. He has been
county superintendent for the past
five yean. Each year he conducts a
tenchers institute and the best talent
in the country is represented and lec
tures to teachers on various phnses of
school life and studies are a feature
of these institutes.
There is a general attitude towsrds
progresr and building in the school
conditions of Curry County. At this
time there ' ia one $14,000 school
building under construction at Bell
view school; one $14.000 building at
the Claud school and one $23,000
4
building at the Ranchvale school. The
Bellview school is 40 miles northeast
of Clovis and the Ranchvale school is
10 miles northwest of Clovis. All the
buildings are of stucco and modern
with water and sewer.
The highest salaries possible are
paid tho teachers of the Curry County
schools. The principals of the con-
solidated schools are puid an annual
salary of $1500 per year. The prin-
cipals of the three room schools are
paid $130 per month. Principals of
the two room schools are paid $105
per month and other instructors in
accordance. Every available effort
is always made by the boards of edu-
cation to secure the most competent
instructors possible.
The total average daily attondanc?
at tho county schools is 1600, with
the scholastic census 2,000. During
the last three years one three-roo-
brick building has been .erected at
the St. Vrain school,
ES
We offer the following prices for hides:
Green hides, 20 cents.
Part Salt cured at Value.
Salt cured, 23 cents.
Dry Flint, 30 cents.
Phone or wire at our expense when you have any
quantity to offer.
we want to handle your hides and must keep in
touch with you.
601 Grant St. v Phone 101
American Coal, Grain and Hide Co.
AMARILLO,
Prices to without notice.
effort.
Two of the principle schools out
side of Clovis in the county are lo- -
cated at Melrose and Texico. The .
Melrose school Luildinsr cost in the
limits
CUPPA
to export
business that John Barleycornt
count. In recent:
neighborhood of $30,000 and is con- - torage sluething 44,000,000 pound
structed of hollow tile, modern with ot coffee were discovered stored fr
the exception of electricity. This New York but bless you, that'a onljr
school maintnins eii'ht teachers and two weeks' supply Americana. We
hns an enrollment of about 200. consume 10 pounds capita, or
lines are oncrated to total of pounds eo-f-
i o :i. t ' carrv students free to school who live ee 8 vear- -AO Hinca wrov -
the corporate ofof Clovis. One two story outswe loaay me vonee i u- -
city. licity committee charge of a n- -frame building been erected 35
miles north of Clovis at the Grady The Texico school is a new one tional advertising campaign for eof-sch- ool,
ice ta educate the public as to itewithand one 8 room story unique brick building eight
This cost In the merits. The campaign is financeframe building at Pleasant Hill, 12 rooms. building
miles northeast of Clovis. This vear neighborhood of $22,000. One trans--, principally oy Druzu.n CU.i
the county is placing a small library, portation car is maintained. The
in every rural school, tho funds for school is modern and with
the purchase of this library being electric lights and all equipment,
taken from the county school fund, Twelve grades are taught including
and supplemented by local community the full high school course.
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MELROSE PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDING
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COFFEE
thriving
two-stor- y
who are contributing approxi
mately quarter of million dollars
year.
Phone No. 97 for job printing.
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Why not make a resolution to get useful gifts for all
members of thb family this year. We have them and the
time to buy is early. Here are a few suggestions:
Washing Machines
Pocket Knives
Electrical Appliances
Boys Wagons
Bicycles - ,
Percolators
Stoves and Ranges
And hundreds of other things. , 4
Skarda Hardware Co.
g C
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To own your own homo puts you on a higher
plane with your neighbors, gives you better
credit at the Bank and elsewhere. Should mis-
fortune overtake you, you have a place to lay'
your head. Take our advice.
BUILD A
Alfalfa Lbr. Co.
"It Costt No More To Build It Right"
Clovis, N. M. Phone 15
I G.T.VflLSOM
is still in the ring re-
pairing clocks, sewing
machines and phono-
graphs. I have no phone,
but a postal card will
get me.
G. T. Wilson
Clovis, N. M.
9100 Riward, $100
Th reader, of thin paper will tItJautd to learn that thr li at Itait
a dreaded dlaaaae that artence has
atmtt abla to curt In all Ita tinge anubat la catarrh. Catarrh bln greatly
Itofltienrad by conatltuUonal conditions
vequlrta constitutional treatment, HaM'a
Catarrh Medicine la taken Internally and
a thru the Wood on the Mucous Bur-lac- e
of the 8 J (item thereby deHtroylnK
i foundation of the dleeitiie, Riving the
aUent atrenrth by building up the
an J tííln'.lnu nuture In doing Itn
wnrk. The proprietors hnvo no muchfallh In the curative power of HnH'a
'irrh Medicine that thev offer OnoHundred UoIIhih for nny cana that It fid It
cure. Bend for lint of tcetlmonlnl.
Addxen F. J. CHEN' F.V A CO.. Toledo,)U. fold by all Drugalat, Tío.
Condensed Statement
The Clovis National Bank
CLOVIS,
Compl CuiTcney
Xoveniher
RESOURCES
HOME.
Loans $308,190.13
Bonds and 5 Fund 49,000.00
Stock in Fed. Res. Bank 1,500.00
Circulation
Fixtures..
War Savings Stamps
anil Sifht Exchanga 160,693.43
Over 347,, the law requires only 10
$547,223.50
NKLKOX,
Point Strength Stand First
Designated
Treasury Department
9 CHILD
a "N V
CAN
HE TOOK TANLAC.
HE BEFORE 1 Jim o LJ
NO REASON FOR IT
Whan Clovis Citiiana Shorn Way.
There can be no reason why any
reader of this who suffers the tor-
tures of an aching back, the annoy-
ance of urinary disorders, the pains
and dangers of kidney ills will fail to
heed the words of a neighbor who
has found relief. Read what a Clo-
vis citizen says:
Mrs. John W. Fisher, 608 W. Otera
Ave., says: "I suffered with an aw-
ful weakness in my back and felt
miserable. My kidneys were weok
and caused me much rnnoyance nfid
many I wr.s troubled with
swelling of my hands and feet. Diz
zy spells were common and flashes
and specks came befo're my eyes,
blurring my sight. I was all run down
when I began taking Doan's Kidney
Pills. They quickly relieved me and
befare long removed the trouble."
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgis., Buffalo, N. Y.
NOTICE OF FINAL
Creditors and all others interested
in the of Laura E. Finn
deceased are hereby notified that the
probate court oí Curry Caunty, New
Mexico, has set the 5th day of Janu-
ary, 1920, at 10 o'clock A. M., at the
County Clerk's Office in said County,
as the time place for set-
tlement and hearing of said estate
and to hear objections thereto, if any
JOHN W. FLOURNOY,
1 Administrator.
Phone No. 97 for job printing.
of the Condition of
XKW MKXICO
As Mude to the roller of at the Close of
business 17th, 1ÍMÍ).
and Discounts
and
$
Other Real Estate
rnltuie and
LIABILITIES
Capital 25,000.00
25,000.00
6,500.00
6.000.00
25,000.00
Bankiny House 14,600.00 Undivided Profits
840.00
CaiK Rediscount . NONE
DEPOSITS 468,927.02
$547,223.56
TJjf Above Statement is
J. C Cashier.
In of We
The Only Bank in Curry County by the United
States. as an Honor Roll Bank.
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HE IS II
HARDLY REALIZE HOW
MISERABLE WAS
times
SETTLEMENT
estate
final
Stock
Surplus Fund
3,206.64
Correct,
"I feel co fine and well now I cun
hardly realize bow miserable I wns
before I started taking TanlRs," said
J. F. Mek-hcr-, of 319 Went Ninth St.,
Houston, Texas.
"I had a weak stomach ever since
I was a child," ho continued, "and
had to be particular about everything
I would eat, for the lecot little thing
would upset me and causa me no end
of suffering. My svztem seemed to
be full of malaria and I would come
down with fever every fear. I could
hardly sleep for nervousness, was con
stipated and would feci so tired, worn
out and drowsy all day long that I
wasn t fit for a thing.
"I took plenty of medicine, but it
did me no good. Finally I tried a
bottle of Tar.Iac and found I was
improving on it. Since taking Tan
lac I can cat moat anything I want
and have no trouble digesting my
food, my nerves are stood y and I
sleep like a log at night. I am strong
er and better than I have been in a
long time and I never get tired, no
matter how hard I work. Tanlac is
a great medicine and I can't praise it
enough for the good it has done me,
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by Mean
Pharmacy, in Texico by Red Cross
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
& Pool (Advertisement.)
NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry Coun
ty, New Mexico.
R. M. Jones, Plaintiff.
vs. No. 154'
Isaac D Christian, Mossie M. Chris
tian, Eala Buckey, Joseph E. Wal-
ton, the unknown heirs of any de
ceased person and the unknown
claimants of interests in the pre
mises adverse to the plaintiff, do
fendants.
To the defendants, Isaac D.
Mossie M. Christian, Eala Buc
key, Joseph E. Walton, the unknown
heirs of any deceased person and the
unknown claimants of interests in the
premises adverse to the plaintiff, in
the above suit.
You will take notice, that a suit
has been filed against you and is now
pending in the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District in and for Cur-
ry County, New Mexico, in which R.
M. Jones is plaintiff and Isaac D.
Christian, Mossie M. Christian, Eala
Buckey, Joseph E. Walton, the un-
known heirs of any deceased person
and the unknown claimants of inter-
ests in premises adverse to the plain-
tiff, are defendants, aniT numbered
1547 on the docket of said Court.
You are further notified that the
general objects of said suit are as
follows: To procure a judgment of
the said Court finding and declaring
plaintiff to be the owner in
of the following real estate, t:
The South half of the North-
east quarter of Section twenty-fiv- e
in township three North or Range
thirty-on- e East of the New Mexico
Meridian, in Curry County, New Mex-
ico; and for a further order of the
Court correcting, approving and con-
firming a certain tax deed conveying
said land to the plaintiff and all pro-
ceedings had and done in connection
therewith and for a further order and
judgment of the Court establishing
plaintiff's estHte and title in
in and to the real property above
mentioned against the ndversc claims
of defendants, and bnrring ;in! for-
ever estopping defendants from huv- -
in;r or claiming any right or title to
the premises nbove mentioned adverse
to the plaintiff, and forever quieting
and setting at rest plaintiff's title
thereto; and for an order finding
Kula iPuckey, defendant, and Mrs.
Ella Buckley mentioned in snid tax
deed, ono and the snme person and
the true name to be Eala Buckey.
You are further notified that if
you fail to appear or plead in this
cause on or before January 19, 1920,
judgment will be rendered against
you in said cause by default and the
nlaintiff will apply to the Court for
the relief sought in the complaint
herein.
W. A. Have --it is attorney for
plaintiff and his post office and busi-
ness address is Clovis. New Mexico.
In witness whereof. T have here-
unto set my hand and affixed the seal
of said court, this 2fith day of No-
vember, 1919.
(Si-a- W. C. ZERWER,
'2-- 4t County Clerk.
Job Trlnllng at the News OITIee.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
BRAND. A
1 boM, MUf Mk lo KlU.... V
I (i flr.iil.C Aui.t . Jim ,.Tr
A Ü auuiiiia HHAha fu.iJL fa, aaVMnkMnraMHMt B.IMC.AlwtrtWll.l,u
SOLO BY ImUCQISTS EVLKYHIILPi
Camala ara soof ararywhtra fa aetantlr
ally aaalad packagaa of 20 elgamut; or
fan packagaa (300 eigaratlaa) in a
carrón. Wa alrongly
raeommand Ihia carton tot tha homa or
officii aupply, or whan you traral.
ft. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Wlaata4alaB,N.C.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
CURRY COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Santa re, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pur
suant to the provisions of an Act of
Congress approved June 20th, 1U10,
the laws of the State of New Mexico.
and the rules and regulations of the
State Land Office, the Commissioner
of I'ublic Lands will offer at public'
sale to the highest bidder at Ü o'clock
A, M., on Tuesday, Junuary (ith,!
1920, in the town of Clovis, County
of Curry, State of New Mexico, in
front of the court house therein, the
following described tracts of land,
viz:
Sale No. 1350 All of Sec. 30, T.
N., It. 35 E., containing 640.00
acres. 1 he improvements consists of
houses, barns, corrals, well, windmill,
tank, fencing, orchard, value )5,160.
Sale No. 1351 All of Sec. 16. T.
6 N., R. 36 E., containing 640.00
acres, the improvements consist of
well, and fencing, value $950.00.
No bid on the above described
tracts of land will be accepted for
leu than TEN DOLLARS ($10.00)
per acre, which is the appraised value
thereof, and in addition thereto the
successful bidder must pay for the
improvements that exist on the land.
Each of the above described tracts
will be offered for sale separately.
J no above sale oi land will be subject to the following terms and con
ditions, viz:
The successful bidder must pay to
the Commissioner of Public Lands or
his agent holding such sale,
of the price offered by
him for the land, four per cent inter
est in advance for the balance of such
purchase price, fees for advertising
and appraisement and all costs inci-
dental to the sale herein, inch and all
of said amounts must be deposited in
cash or certified exchange at the time
of sale and which said amounta und
all of them are subject to forfeiture
to the Mate of New Mexico, if the
successful bidder does not execute a
contract within thirty days after it
has been mailed to him by the Stale
Land Utticc, snid contract to provide
that the purchaser may at his option
make payments of not less than h
of ninety-liv- e per cent of
the purchase price at any time after
the sale and prior to the expiration
of thirty years from the date of the
contract and to provide for the pay-
ment of any unpaid balance at the
expiration of thirty years from the
date of the contract with interest on
deferred pnyments at the rate of four
per cent per annum payable in ad-
vance on the anniversary of the date
of the contract, partial payments to
be credited ta the anniversary of the
date of the contract next following
the date of tender.
The above sale of land will be sub-ject to valid existing rights, case-
ments, rights of way and reserva-
tions.
All mineral rights in the above de-
scribed lands are reserved to the
State.
Tho Commissioner of Public Lands
or his agent holding such sale re-
serve the right to reject any and all
bids offered at said salo.
Possession under contracts of sale
for the above described tracts will
be given on or before October 1st,
1920.
Witness my hand and the official
seal of the State Land Office of the
State of New Mexico, this eighth day
of October, 1919.
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands, State
of New Mexico.
First publication Oct 16, 1919.
(At Drug Stuiea)
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CAMELS' expert Usnd choiceand choice Domestic
tobaccos answers every cigaretta
desire you ever had 1 Camels give
such universal delight.such unusual
and satisfaction you'll
call them a cigarette revelation I
If you'd like a cigarette that does
not leave any unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty
odor, smoko Camels! you
a rich, mellow-mil-d
cigarette that has all that desirable
cigarette "body" well, you get
some Camels as quickly as you can!
Camels' expert blend makes all this
delightful quality possible. Your
personal test will prove that Camel
Cigarettes are the only cigarettes
you ever smoked that just seem'
made to meet your taste ! You will
prefer them to either kind of to-
bacco smoked straight!
Compare Camels quality and
satisfaction with any cigarette
world at any price !
GOAT MILK
usai. M WmrVATWi
cm rtii.c
UaoKAibü.FJ
tt,i.M Vil.
Sold by d:ugkii.i
C. V. Steed
Manager Clovii Cemetery
Phone 14 Both Day and Nlffat
After you eat always takeIATONIC
Instantly rollo ves Heartburn', Dluat-ttlGtii-
Feeling. Stops fooa.'.ourinR,
rrneatinj?, rind all ftormch iriir.cricH.
Aide dÍRMtion and appntita. K 'o oLirmtchLwvitaJid utrunv, Incronun Vitality and t'ep.
FATOMICIiihohentrrmwiy. Tm f thou-t;i- rt
wonder t'ullr bitrtul)tfJ. Onlyr-- a con
cu twna day to uiwit. i''iil,ly (uittunu rd
to plcaiwor wtjwill refund atoday, (j.aUg
bru i. Yin will hma,SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
Clo.ii, N. M.
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Real Service!
We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There Is
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best
service and plenty of good
things to cat.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted a new pol-
icy of keeping our restaurant
open all night This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are In getting in
at night or how early they want
to get dut in the morning.
0gg& Boss Cafe
Open All Night
9
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Phone No 07 for job printing.
Phono us. No. 07.
Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.;
Embalmers and Funeral Directora
ASSISTANT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235
J FORD OWNERS Be Happy
GET A CHAMPION SPARK GENERATOR
For your far. Save gasoline. Start your car
(
easy. No kick. Also save plugs. Price $1.50.
Hardy & Lewis
Distributors for Curry County, New Mexico.
109 North Main St.,
.( R,m,y aB Wllk.rwn's Office
at
I Pay Cash and Get Your Own of Profit
This store loll lor cash milling that It U possible to sell for
less money there aro no dead account to bo absorbed by increase
in par cant of profit.
TKo pli
good an
WHITING'S
popular (hopping
all lino of variety merchandise,
of Clovis for variety goods.. Dry
WE SELL FOR CASH
I CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
Building Is On The Boom In Clovis
And this yard it oquippad to furnish everything in tho building
malarial linai. Wo own our own taw mill, timber land and equip-
ment and furnuk building material to 121 yard in tke great South-wai- t,
owned by tkia company. Let u figure witk you on your
lumber bill.
I ALFALFA LUMBER CO. J
W. B. CRAMER, Manager. J
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO X
The OldestEstablished Grocery j
In Clovis f
Carrying one of tke moil extensive line of Staple and Fancy
Grocer and Meat. Our meat market in connection i in ckarg of
experienced meat cutter and we bandle only the bait.
E. B. EASTHAM
WEST GRAND AVENUE
CLOVIS ...... NfcW MC.A1VAJ
4
id
;
GOLDEN GINGER ALE
Ice Cream is a Food, not a Summer Luxury. We
have it at all times.
Clovis Ice Cream and Bottling Works
O. A. CAMPBELL
Do It Electrically The Easy Way
Oar extensive lino of electrical appliance and fixture will loon
bo installed la our new location, corner of Main and Monro.. W
will carry tke moat extensive line to bo found in New Mexico. Will
do contract wiring of home and installation of electrical fixture.
Call and visit us.
The Nunn Electric Co. of Clovis
'
J CLOVIS ' NEW MEXICO
mmMW
"The Store of Quality"
Carrying In it men's department all tke nationally known stand-ar- d
lines of clothing and furnishings. A complete and up to date
ready-to-we- ladies department. Clotking for tke ekildren and an
oxtensive dry goods department.
Mandell Clo. & Dry Goods Co.
The Popular Shopping Center of Clovis
CLOVIS NEW MhAlu
It Is True That Clothes Don't Make the Man
But being well dr.as.-- ha a f.ry material influence uponbare a personal dent.ty ifbusiness way. You will always!" í a riBirHRAUM suit of clotkes. Our Gents store isyou orí, in - - -
oie of tke most complete in Now Mexico.
CLOVIS
W. I. LUIKART & CO.
"TTTT "RJCi STORE"
NEW MEXICO
é
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Soutlivcstorn Drug Co,
(By R. KENNETH EVANS)
Clovi can rightfully boast of more successful business
institutions with a more and metropolitan appear-
ance, carrying more complete and extensive line of! mer-
chandise than any other city of Its size in the state of New
Mexico, and principle among these stores is the Southwest-
ern Drug Company, which is located on the most important
corner of the business section of the city and which is the
popular meeting place for the business man, the school chil-
dren and those desiring to purchase good merchandise.
The Southwestern Drug Company's store is admitted
to be the finest equipped drug store in the state of New
Mexico and is known over the entire siate as such. One
is immediately impressed with the metropolitan appearance
of the store the moment he steps into it. The neat arrange-
ment of the merchandise, the extensive stock which can be
seen at a glance, the soda fountain and the gen-
eral appearance of the store gives one the impression im-
mediately that here is an institution that would be a credit
to a city several times the size of Clovis.
The Southwestern Drug Company's store in Clovis is
under the management of W. H. Duckworth, who has been
the manager and owner of the institution since 1910. He
has lived in the state of New Mexico for the last twelve years
and has been an important factor in the development of the
vast field of resources which exists in this section. He is
an active member of the Chamber-ti- f Commerce and gives
his personal assistance to every undertaking which promises
for the extension of trade territory and increasing the al-
ready high standard of efficiency of which Clovis can right-
fully boast. Mr. Duckworth is also a membr of the State
Board of Pharmacy, being secretary of the board.
When Mr. Duckworth came to Clovis and engaged in the
drug business the city was strictly in the infancy of its de-
velopment. At that time the Santo Fe railroad company had
a box car for a depot where tho now pretentious and attrac-
tive structure, with its excellent parking now sUnds. He
has worked diligently with the other business interests of
the city to build Clovis the enviable reputation as a lending
commercial center it has now attained.
In the management of the Rexall Store, as the store
is frequently known, Mr. Duckworth has more in mind than
the mere operation of the store from the standpoint of pro-
fit Service and prompt attention to all wants of the, pat-
rons of the store is one feature, while the management of
the business institution from the standpoint of making it
a credit to the city plays an important part.
The prescription department of the Southwestern
Drug Company's store is under the care and supervision at
11 timet of a registered pharmacist and nothing but the
purest and freshest of drugs are used in the filling of pre-
scriptions. The United Drug Company's line of proprietary
remedies is carried In stock, which are known as the Rexall
goods, and this line is the recognized perfect line of pro-
prietary goods on the market today and incorporates more
than 360 prescriptions in its list.
In addition to the Rexall line the Southwestern Drug
Company is agent in Curry County for the following well
known nationally advertised lines: Eastman Kodaks, Wat-
erman and Conklin fountain pens, Kversharp pencils,
Craphonolas. Victrolas, Whitman's, Johnson's and Lig-gi'tt- s,
Chocolate Shop and Martha Washington and McDon-
ald candies, French ivory, cut glass, silverware, hand painted
china, leather goods, sporting goods, Navajo blankets and
Indian curios, thermos bottlos, alarm clocks and Ingersoll
watches, stationery, books and small school supplies. The
f inest soda fountain in Clovis, in charge of an expert caterer
at all times, is an attractive feature of this store. The line
of cosmetics and toilet preparations carried is the most
extensive. In these extensive lines this firm does a large
mail order business over this section of the country and is
recognized as one of the leading and influential institutions
in the development of this trade territory.
"'
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WR HAVR STOVES Í
Heating Stoves, Cook Stoves, Range, all kind., all
price. Stove for everybody. If you aro ia need of any
kind of tOT call and let as sbow you what we have ia oar
big stock.
Service That Serves-- -
NEW STATE AUTO COMPANY
C. V. KELLEY, Manager.
DODGE AND PAIGE AUTOMOBILES
Automobile supplies of all kinds, including repair work and) X
electrical and ignition work. Curb service for gasoline and oil.
The Most Complete Garage In This Section of New Mexico
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO"
"w tit-- n a irnv teluvio Dnrcr i
E. H. HURD, Proprietor.
CAKES, PIES, BREAD
Wholesale and Retail ' Telephone 248
The best the market affords
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
Dr. C. O. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR
WARRINER BUILDING
113 South Main Phone 101
tSSSA
Plains Buying & Selling Assn.
With our three atoro our buying connection make it possible
for us to carry an extensive line at a lower price than the one atora
merchant. Our stock of Coal, Crain, Implements and Groceries ia
the most complete in this section of New Mexico. We want your
patronage along with tho 400 of our stockholders.
F.B.PAYNE, Manager
CLOVIS NEW MEXICO
11 PL iL. ri-- il L Df-w-.Always moose we uuuies ui me ucuci
Grade
Our line of furnishings for men and young men is one oftna
most extensive in New Mexico and Incorporates nil the standard lines
one could desire. We do cleaning and pressing that plea, main
taining free automobile delivery service. No matter how dainty that
fabric wo can handle it satisfactorily.
SMITH & HYATT
The House of Korrect Klothing"
o
k
'
mmiA Live Bank in A Live, Progressive CityAn Institution established in Eastern New Mexico to meet theneeds of those living in this section and parts of West Texas. Eseen-tiall- yan agricultural and stockman's bank. Depository for th
United States, State of New Mexico, County of Curry and City of
Clovis.
The First National Bank
Clovis, New Mexico. r
Tk Leading and Popular Drug Store of Clovis
Carrying everything to be found in a metropolitan store, including nationally advertised merch-
andise, such as Eastman Kodaks, Victrolas, Graphonolas, Candies, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.
Our prescription department is in charge of a registered pharmacist at all times.
OUTHWESTERN DRUG COMPANY
... i..
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THE new Cleveland Six is here, the car that automobile dealers have been waiting for and talking
A about for two years past. It is the 1919 achievement of motordom, bringing new qualities,
new ideals, new excellence into the light car field, and at a price which will please countless of
thousands who care for the better things of life.
You will admire and wonder at this new car, for the industry has offered no other like it. You will be delighted with its race and
You will marvel at its power and speed and quietness and comfort. Truly here is the car that e the whole lightear fie'd.
Skill and Sincerity are Built
into This Car
The Cleveland Six is the product of men splendidly experienced
in the design and making of fine cars, men who have contributed
their genius and skill and sincerity to the building up of one of
America's finest high-quali- cars. So the Cleveland is an expression
of the best ideals for service to the world, dependable service of
transportation and recreation. It is a really unusual car. It brings
genuine motoring satisfaction within reach of thousands who have
wanted such a car. It brings new motor-ca- r quality at a low price.
Test Cars on the Road
Three Years
The Cleveland is a finished product. There is no suggestion of
'Ae experimental about it. It is new to the public, but to the men
who conceived it and developed it the Cleveland is a perfected car.
Cleveland Sixes have been on th road for three years, undergo-
ing every conceivably test for performance and endurance. Two
years ago the car was ready for production. Gut the war was com-
ing, and the Cleveland waited.
Today, in a splendid new plunt, the very last word in modern
iuipment and method, this car is built for you. Managing this
qgreat plant, directing all its various departments and guarding every
operation, is a group of men whose sincerity of purpose is a guarun
ÍU of excellence in their car.
Co.
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Powerful,
and
Mechanically, the Cleveland Six is of extraordinary sturdincss
and simplicity throughout. It is distinctive. It has refinement of
constructon not commonly found in d cars.
The wheel-bas- e is more than ample to permit of the most pleas-
ing body designs and to provide seating capacity for five adult per-
sons in the very extreme of comfort, with proper pitch of cushions
and lots of leg-roo-
Power? There is power to spare in the Cleveland Six. Power
that takes the loaded car flying over the hills, and at any speed that
anyone would wish over the country road and open highway. Power
so flexible, so responsive to the slightest touch of the throttle, that
those of us who have driven many cars know there, are but few
motors indeed that compare with it at all.
And this motor is in no other car. It is the exclusive Cleveland
Six motor, designed by engineers of the Cleveland Company and
built under their supervision in the Cleveland factory.
Your Own of Four
The Cleveland Six will please you. The body designs and furn-
ishings of the handsome touring car, the snappy single-sea- t rondster,
and the two splendid closed models, are worthy of the mechanical
excellence of the car. In some one of these four models you will
find your car.
nm nn nn tiJiiaEdleFUevelaii(til
Office Over Denhof Jewelry
Cleveland Automoble Company
Sturdy
Simple
Choice
Beautiful Bodies
CLOVIS, N. M.
ROMIE H. JONES, Manager
CONDENSED SPECIFICATIONS
Motor Six Cylinder valve in kcad type; bore 3 inches, stroke 4inches; six cylinders cast enbloc separate from crank case; detach-
able cylinder head; valve mechanism completely enclosed; three-beari-
crankshaft of large diameter. Cam shaft and accessoriesdriven by adjustable silent chain. Lubrication by gear pump pos-itively driven by spiral gear from cam shaft.
Carburetor Stromberg vacuum system 18 gal. tank at rear.
Ignition Distributor and high tension coil, or Bosch magneto. 145
extra.
Starting and Lighting Gray and Davis two ifhit system.
Cooling By centrifugal pump, cellular radiator and adjustable self
oiling fan.
Transmission Unit Power Plant construction with center control.Three speeds and reverse. Nickel steel gears and shaft. Main
shaft mounted on annular ball bearings.
Clutch Disc type.
Propeller Shaft Fitted with double universal joints.
Rear Axle Floating type. Pressed steel housing; spiral bevel gears;Timken bearings throughout. Chrome nickel steel drive shafts.
Front Axle Drop forged I Beam. Chrome nickel steel spindles and
steering arms. Timken bearings in wheels.
Brakes Ample in size and efficiency.
Springs Semi-ellipti- c front and rear, bronre bushed eyes. Rear
underfilling.
Steering Gear Worm and sector type, irreversible, fitted with 18inch Walnut wheel.
Wheels Wood. Artillery type. Wire wheels (set of 5) $105 extra.
Rims Firestone, filruiuht side demountable.
Tires 32x4. Non-ski- d Rear.
Wheel Base 112 inches.
Top One mun type, fitted wih door opening curtuins and beveledglass rear dour.
Finish Body Cleveland Blue, upholstered in hund buffed, bright
finished, long grain leather. Hood, fenders and running board
shields, black enamel. Wheels and chassis black.
Models and Prices Touring Car (Five Pr.sscngers) $1385, Roadster(Three Passengeri) 1:1X5, Sedan (Five Passenger) Coupe (Four
Passengers).
ales Coo
PHONE 157
Cleveland, Ohio
.... 9,
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LOCAL MENTION
Notice to Farmers Quote me price
on car load (60,000 lb.,) of threthed
maixe in tacki, F. 0. B., Ctovi. C.
V. Forbet, RouU 1, Onterio, Califor-
nia.
Lt McConnell of Pampa, Texas,
was hero last week visiting at the
hume of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bom-bante- r,
whs live in the north part of
town.
Rev. E. B. Hawk of Fort Worth,
(Irndy, spent two three days here
week. He attended the Hawk
public sale at Grady Wednesday.
Steve Vanhouse of Lawrence, Neb.,
ia visiting at the home of his sitter,
Mr. J. J". Hilvers. Mr. Vanhouse has
accepted a politlón at the Santa Fe
shops and will possibly spend the
winter in Clovis.
What better Christmas present for
a friend this year than year's sub-
scription to the New Send it to the
folks back yonder. It will be 82 let-
ters from Gov'" and they will ap-
preciate it tf
A very enjoyable meeting of the
local Masonic lodge was held Tuesday
night when degree work was institu-
ted with Past Master of the lodge
Texas, brother to B. L. Hawk of filling the various stations. A large
or
this
number of Masons were present and
pleasure was added to the occasion
by the serving of refreshments.
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Suggestions that Appeal Men
Practical wearing; apparel approv-
al of critical. Every interested
in wearing something will improve
appearance.
In we carefully selected at right you
suggestions to
Christmas shopping a pleasure.
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Clothcraft Town
is soon to lose of its
good families. C L. and C F.
Doughton have purchased homes in
Clovis and expect to there next
week. We regret the of these
highly esteemed people.
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GOOD BLANKET
VALUES
These blankets are better
values than you would ex-
pect year at these
their color combinations
are unusually pretty and
pleasing.
What would make a
practical gift than one of
these?
WOOL NAP
BLANKETS
woven in one continuous
double The prices
are: 13.50, $5.00, $7.50
up to $20.00.
The Store In This
Melrose
Melrose
Attorney Hockenhull has recently
sold his home in east Clovis to Mrs.
Ross. Mr. and Mrs. Hockenhull have
moved to the Cauthon houses
recently erected on North Rencher
Street, but they plan erect a new
home.
one in every at
thing spirit with of others
There no in world.
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only at an early date but the are at
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GIFTS FOR MEN AND BOYS
A most complete showing of practical gifts for "him" now ready
for your inspection, including
Bathrobes at $7.50 to $12.50
Fine Shirts at L
..$2.00 la $ 9.00
Sweaters at $3.00 to $15.00
Pajamas at $1.25 to $ 3.00
Neckwear at $ .75 to $ 1.50
Silk Hose at $ .75 to $ 1.00
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Belts, Cuff-link- and other articles.
A number of nifty gift pieces of i
Parasian Ivory .. j.
W. I. LUIKALW a CO.
MANDELL'S
Vj
"If It's New
We Have It"
t
X
Overcoats
Shirts-B-ath
Robes-Smo- king
Jackets-T- ies
Handkerchiefs
Pajamas-H- ose
Hats-Ho- use
Slippers-Swea- ters,
Etc.
t hi: A
Messrs.1 Hauk and Gray sold their
480 acre farm midway between Clovis
and Texico, known as the Odell farm,
through Reagan Land and Cattle Co.
to a Mr. G. L. Ncaly and daughter,
who come from Nebraska. It
Tom Reagan of Beaumont, Texas,
spent a day or two in Clovis this week
shaking hands with old friends. Mr.
Reagan is buying cattle now for a
Beaumont packing house.
Harry L. Patton returned the first
of the week from Chicago, where he
has been one of the counsel for-t-he
defense in the Pandolfo case being
tried there.
Preparations are being made to
commence work an the two new build-
ings on North Main Street by J. H.
Barry. The lots are now being clear-
ed off preparatory to commencing
work at once.
C. C. Newton of Austin, Texas, ar-
rived in Clovis the first of the week
and plans to spend the winter here.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton are at home
with Mrs. Newton's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Welch.
Postmaster A.' B. Wagner returned
this week from a business trip to Los
Angeles, Calif. He airo made a trip
into Old Mexici and looked over
some of the interests of the Melrose
Oil Company. Mr. Wagner snys the
coal famine seems to be the least of
Southern California peoples' troubles
these days. Those folks there can get
along pretty well without coal, he
says.
Editor W. E. Graham of the Mel-Ba-
Messenger was a Clovis visitor
Monday. Mr. Craham is like all the
other newspaper men now howling
about the paper shortage. He is bet-
ter off than most of the bunch though
because he is conducting a produce
business in Melrose as well as a news
paper, and when paper gets so scarce
ho can't get it he can nuit the bloom-i- n'
business and peddle rpps and
chickens.
Messrs. T. E. Millen, F. G. Rice,
Henry King nrtd family, I. F. Wilson
and family and Mrs. R. F. Faulkner
and son Buey, all of Mi'leshoe, Texas,
were visitors to Clovis Monday.
Rev. Ted P. Holifiejd, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church at this place will
spend the 8th, 10th and 11th of this
month in Albuquerque attending a
conference of the different leaders
of the Inter-Churc- h World Move-
ment. Mr. Holifield; goes aa the
local leader for Curry County, hav-
ing recently been honored by this ap-
pointment. This movement docs not
have for its purpose the consolida-
tion of donc ninntions, but rather has
for Its purpose the encourapement of
denominations working harmoniously
together.
I'-- If Holiday Suooestions 1
I ' ÍZZZi' 1CHRISTIAN CHURCH TZZj, ,- - fi
Ijial Lord's Diiy was a joyful and
successful ono, due to the oetivitio:
Ti'f Mrs. Kobinson und her wide awuk'.
Our choir under the efficient man-
cement of Prof. Pries is forging
xnad.
On next Sunday evening the an-Ki-
C. W. B. M. sermon is to be
jirrached at the request of the local
auiiBiary.
Senior Y. P. S. C. E. meets next
evening at 6:15; Mrs. Robin- -
awn, leader.
Board meeting next Sunday at
:D0 p. m.
"Baptismal service at close of even-'jot- x
sermon next Sunday night.
All arc welcome.
I. N. JETT, Minister.
WETHODIST CHURCH
Services at the Methodist church
for Sunday, Doc. 7th, as follows:
Sunday School 9 :45 a. m. We now
'fcaro our Sunday School additions
'implóte, and Mr. Bickley, the super-.vnwnde-
has so organized the school
to take care of all classes in com-
fort. We now have individual classes
'"íw all grades. Come and enjoy a
rwi wide awake Sunday School.
Preaching by the pastor, Rev. R.
"ft. Freeman Sunday morning and by
ttev. A. B. Cochran of Roswell at
'? evening hour.
II a. m. "Christianity Applied."
"7 p. m. Rev. Cochran.
f flx m. Organization of the Se-
nior Epworth League.'
IVayer meeting Wednesday even-"TX- R
at 7 p. m.
A hearty welcome awaits you at
ft Friendly Church.
3F1RST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
"Beware of the Leaven of the
ITaarasees" will be the subject and
for the sermon on next Sunday
morning. It was the admonition of
' Cfcrist to His followers in the davs
that He walked upon earth; it is still
His admonition to His followers of
" today as ne dwells with them and in
cth in the Power of His Spirit. Let
wry Presbyterian come to this ser-
viré.
In the evening at 7:15, the sermon
subject will be. "The Crown of
Thorns." It will be a message for
both the Christian and the non
' Christian.
The Sunday School meets at 9:45
A-
-
M. We are working for an in- -
-- orrasv in our attend. ace of 20 per
ucent. Will you not help us reach that
OT'al and sustain it?
Tut music especially at our even-
ing service is a feature that all have
bfen enjoying. Last Sunday night
'fie choir rendered an excellent, pro-STa-
that consisted of the old time
ymns. The Male Quartette was well
received. The violins plnved bv Mr.
Tries and Walter Howell and the
" Saxaphone played by Mr. Eastin en-
tered very materially Into making the
jwng service one of wholesome and
complete harmony. It goes without
faying that the violin solos by Mr.
1.
Pries are always most
A good
is in store for you at the
Church next
in the City and
friends are always at our
church.
TED P. Pastor.
NO SPEED LAW
The coal miners are going back to
work wi'h all the haste and eclat of
cold Dallas News.
JEFF D. Prop.
W weld any break of any'
site, in any at any time.
We buy and sell ued can.
.
One Car
Ono Car
Ono Car
Ono
7
A-- l
We C us.
.No. 71.
OF OK
al Toxico, in the State of New at the close of on
17th, J U 1 a.
i.A(Mk and $1
Total Loins
bonds and War
oiner man v. s. nonos (nut including
stocks) owned
School 3
Total lionds, etc ,
'i ulue of banking house (if
and fixtures
Net amount due from Banks
Other checks on banks in the same city or town
as reporting bank ,
checks and other cash items 1
.Fractional currency, nickels and cunts
Coin and .
Diamonds Eversharp Pearl Necklaces
liar Pins Ivory (loods Gold
Cameo Brooches Playerphoncs Watches
Scarf Pins LaVallieres Brooches
Belt Buckles Hawkes Cut Glass
thoroughly
enjoyed. musical program
Presbyterian
Sunday.
Strangers visiting
welcome
HOLIFIELD,
BREAKING
molasses.
ADMIRAL
WELDING
SHOP
BRYANT,
metal,
Used Car Specials
This Week
Ford Touring
$400.00
Ford Touring
$300.00
Ford Touring
$275.00
Kissel Kar
$500.00
Studchakcr, passenger
condition... $650.00
hurn
REPORT
FARMERS' STATE BANK
Mexico, business November
RESOURCES
discounts ii7.03U.TS
h'erfHfts
yjberty Savings Stumps
unpledged
County Warrants
Securities,
unincumbered)ytrniture
National
Outside
currency
2!)D.fiO
184.83
032.05
39.62
TOTAL $191.947.81
LIABILITIES
"Capital stock paid in .
'.Surplus fund .
fJaditidod profits t ,$4,790.98Ijpsrrcnt expenses, interest, and taxes paid... 2,385.06
Net amount due to National Banks
Individual deposits subject to check (including
81 and 32)
'Cashier's Cheeks outstanding
Total of demand deposits, items 27, and 30.. 128,443.95Certificates of deposit
Total of time deposits 2,115.00
Bilí payable, including obligations representing
money borrowed
S167,030.75
r,(!.12
2.18U.80
3,484.33
4,000.00
4,437.38
3,683.30
1,049.06
1,971.67
3,445.40
$ 26,000.00
3,160.00
2,405.92
6,830.94
122,310.71
6,135.24
2,115.00
25,000.00
TOTAL $191,947.81
' Suue of N-- Mexico, County of Curry, as.
We, C. W. Harrison, President, and II. Y. Cashier, of the
.above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to
the hest of our knowledge and belief
C. W. HARRISON, President.
H. Y. OVERSTREET, Cashier.
Correct Attest: D. H. HARRISON, G. P. KUYKEN'DALL, M. V. KUYKEN-DAL-
Directors.
Rnbscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of November, 1919.
' TSEAL) FA YE HEAD, Notary Public.
-- My commission expires February 6, 1923.
THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1919.
Pencils
Knives
carbon.
CONDITION
Overstreet,
is
of
CLOVIS CIRCUIT
Our first quarterly conference will
meet at Claud Dec. 6th and 7th. I
will preach at Rose Valley Sunday
afternoon at three o'clock and Ranch-val- e
Sunday evening at 7:00 o'clock.
W. A. BELCHER, Pastor.
VALUE OF NUTS AS FOOD
Nuts can uo and take the place of
meat in the diet with beneficial re-
sults, and they are bound to be in
great demand at good prices in the
future says the American Forestry
pilagazme of Washington which is
campaigning for the planting of nut
and fruit trees along the roads of
Remembrance being built In honor of
war heroes. The comparative food
value to the pound of calories is
Diamond Brooches Sandwich Trays
Cuff Links Carving Sets
Bracelet Watches Smoking Sets
Caserolcs Men's Bolts
Seth Thomas Clocks
Jewelry the Ideal Christmas Gift
Denhof Jewelry Co.
The Gift Shop llovis
shown by the following table:
Round Steak 950
Wheat Flour 1,650
White Bread 1,215
Dried Beans . 1,605
Raisins . 1,605
English Walnuts 3.0Í5
Pecans 3,445
It should be noted here that the
true value of any article of food
should not be measured by its cost,
but by what it is worth to the
WHY RUB IT IN?
The "wets" have won a great vic-
tory in Ohio, and we understand that
soda fountains are crowded with cele-
brants. Columbus State.
Phone No. 97 for job printing.
Minature Lockets Silverware
Rings Cake Baskets
Fountain Pens Leather Bags
Clocks Cameo Rings
Hand Painted China
NOTHING TO COOK
The ceremony was over and the
bride and groom were alone at last.
Thebride threw herself into the
groom's arms and burst into tears.
"Why, what is the matter, dear?"
asked the groom.
"Oh, George, I have a confession to
make," sobbed the bride. "I don't
know how to cook."
"Oh, don't let that worry you,"
smiled the groom. "We won't have
anything to cook. I am only getting
$16 a week."
Husbands give your wife a pleasant
surprise Xmas by presenting her with
a Piano or Player piano. Special
holiday prices. Slightly used pianos
at a bargain.
CROFT MUSIC CO.
Mm eat mnrmm iw Tht va
6hMl ame out rtrouimcivlMbie uxl mura
let to aiftif (two 1 ikii iaUahuotf awl torn
trort oxf tmomiDcatt fcto othei
fcM aTarilOwlo shnnakinauntiy-Uk- m
oat w tunumtckn end airreily nwlu
,
Oui Htt sint otto 1 eoovlne o. fit
fokriuiiM you Jim" itrtifUnn or tt
:imii okju bauk Uw ami i tuiu
Southwestern Drug Co.
Clovis, N. M.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Have Ford Mechanics Repair
Your Car
The mechanics in our shop who will adjust or repair your Ford car or
Ford truck, are men who understand the Ford liiechaiiisinand who kiiow'tho
Ford way o making repairs and replacements. They are cjpenonerd Ford
mechanics and because of their familiarity with Ford cars can do your work-mor-e
intelligently and more quickly than can other skilled mechanics who lack-For- d
experience.
The work on your car will he done in a completely equipped shop with
tiine-savin- f; Ford tools and equipment Whether your car needs an adjust-
ment or a overhauling, we are prepared to give you careful' and
prompt service. And nothing but the (lenuine Ford-mad- e parts and replace-
ments will be used. When the work is finished, the charge will be the reason-
able, standard Ford prices.
Our stock of Ford parts is always complete. And our Ford garage and
Ford are at your service at any time. We are Authorized Ford
Dealers and not only repair Fords but also sell them. Drive in or phone. H
fair to your car and your pocketbook.
Jones & Lindley
Agents
OPERATING HIGHWAY GARAGE
Mil
minnuAaeutmuiait.
thorough
mechanics
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
"Business is Good"
Annual Stockholders
Mooting
Election of Officers of Plains Buying and Rollins
Association will be held in Clovis December 1:5th,
1919, at 10:00 o'clock a. m.
Building of n Fanners' ve Elevator will
be discussed.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Members holding trade slips must file samo at up-
town store in Clovis or Farwell, before January 1st,
1920, in order that dividends may be apportioned.
Present no trade slips dated later than Dec. 1, 1919.
J. N. PAKHETT, President.
A. L. DICKEY, Secretary.
I .J. Noy ... f
'
-
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THANKSGIVING GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Borwn enter-
tained at dinner Thanksgiving Day.
They had as guests Mr. and Mn.
Cha. Shannon of Clovis, Mrs. D. A.
Linthucum of Little Rock, Ark., and
Mr. and Mr. G. M. Williamson of
Pórtalos, N. M.
YOUNC MATRONS' BRIDCE CLUB
Mrs. F. M. Malone entertained the
Young Matrons' Bridge Club Friday
afternoon of last week. The prize,
I
I
ra
á
a beautiful Pickard china pepper and
salt set was won by Mrs. 0. D. Dobbs.
Mrs. W. H. Duckworth, Mrs. John
Hyatt, Mrs. W. C. Zerwer and Mrs.
W. B. Mersf elder enjoyed Mrs. Ma-lon-
hospitality asyclub guests. A
delicious one course luncheon was
FRIDAY EVENING
AUCTION CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Scheurich will
be hosts to the Friday Evening Auc
tion Club this week.
THE CLOVIS 4, 1919.
THURSDAY AUCTION CLUB
Mrs. F. B. Herqd will entertain the
Thursday Auction Club this week.
Thursday evening auction
dinner at gran quivira
The Thursday Evening Auction
Club enjoyed a Thanksgiving dinner
at the Gran Quivira last Thrusday
evening and attended the Elka' dance
afterward. Cuesta of the club on
this were Misa Emma Hall
of Erick, Okla., and little Misses
Maxine Nelson and Constance
-- THURSDAY EVENING AUCTION
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dennis were
hosts Monduy evening of this week
to the Thursday Evening
Club. Mr. A. Mandell was substitute
guest. Mrs. F. A. Mayhall and Mr.
It. F. Pixloy were recipients of the
prizes. Mrs. J. C. Nelson will enter-
tain the club December 18th. This
club was entertained on Monday of
this week on account of Mrs. Dennis
louving Friday for a visit with rela-
tives in Oklahoma City.
SHOWER FOR NEWLY-WED- S
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
. Dennis was the scene of lovely re-- I
membrances last Friday evening when
' they were hosts at shower, compli-- I
menting Mr. and Mrs. John Hyatt,
win were married last week. Mr.
and Mrs. Hyatt were the recipients
of many beautiful gifts which were
unwrapped and presented by Mr. A.
Mandell.
AUCTION BRIDCE PARTY
Mrs. A. W. Skarda entertained de
lightfully at Auction Bridge Tuesday
afternoon of last week. In aeries
of interesting games, Mrs. Fred Den-
nis won first prize and Mrs. Ralph
Pixloy won second prize. The out of
town guests were Mrs. McDowell,
Mrs. Jordan, Mrs. C. J. Whltcomb and
Mrs. Jack Wilcox of Portales. A
lovely two course luncheon brought to
a climax a most enjoyable afternoon.
BIRTHDAY
A birthday party wai given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Hobdy last
Friday evening, complimenting their
son, Clarence. The occasion was a
complete surprise to Clarence, as he
had just that day returned on a do- -
i f QUALITY I I
Why not make your gift mean something this
year? Our jewelry store has a most beautiful array
of pretty things that will please. Diamonds, Cut
Glass, Hand Painted China, Silverware, Watches,
Jewelry Novelties of all kinds, in fact we know we
can please you with a gift for any member of the
family. Come early and your shopping will be easier.
112 N.MAIN ST.
CLOVIS, N. MEX.
NEWS. THURSDAY, DECEMBER
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ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS
ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC
WESTERN ELECTRIC WASHER
ELECTRIC FIXTURES
ELECTRIC RANGES
ELECTRIC HEATERS
ELECTRIC CURLING
RANGES
HEATERS
SHEARS
GLASSWARE
QUEENSWARE
SILVERWARE
W m
WAGONS
BICYCLES
O
K:f;
f
:
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laved train from Flinch 1. equal to one month's
and "42" plenty of fun pay for year he enlists (this
during the evening. Dainty refresh
ments were served to the following
guests: Trelina Fincher, Chas. Wil-
liams, Mnry Williams, Louise Watson,
Grace Watson, Mildred Jump, Carmel
Eastham and Crockett Sparks.
MERRY MATRONS
Mrs J. H. Barry was hostess to
the Merry Matrons Club af-
ternoon of this week. Dainty re- -
freshnients brought to a close a pleas
ant afternoon.
BANQUET FOR HUSBANDS
The ladies of the Auction Club
gave a banquet at the Harvey House
Wednesday evening of this week,
complimenting the husbands of the
members. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilcox
of Portales were the only guests.
Auction was enjoyed at the home of
Mr. and' Mrs. John Barry after the
banquet. Mrs. Wilcox and Dr. Miller
won the prizes In a number of in
teresting games.
RAYMOND W. KELSO AND
BOYS
MISS BESSIE MATHERS WED
At seven o'clock Thursday morning
Mr. Raymond W. Kelso and Miss
Bessie Mathers were married at the
home of the bride's Mr. and
Mrs. M. R. Mathers, the ceremony
being performed by I. N. J?tt, pastor
of the Christian Church. Immediate
lv after the ceremony the young cou
pie left far a trip to points in the
south and east and will return to
rinvia about the first of the year.
The Mews cxt rds ts heartiest con
grnttilations to these two populnr
younii people.
ADVANTAGES FOR RE-E-
GRILLS
POINT
LIGHT
ROOM
IRONS
ROUND
ROUND
FLASH LIGHTS
POCKET KNIVES
RAZORS
I
Albuquerque.
LISTMENT IN THE NAVY
y Uvn: The navy offers
you, no matter how long you have
been out, upon your enlistment:
$5.50 per month increase in pay.
The navy presents the following spec-
ial offer to every man who
within four months from dute of such
discharge:
1. $7 per month Increase in pay.
2. Thirty days leave.
3. One cent per milo furlouph fare
certificates.
The navy offer every man who
halda an Honorable Discharge and
who within four months
from date of such discharge:
HOT IRON
OAK
OAK
AND
tí .
Gratuity
furnished gratuity
Tuesday
parents,
varies between $65.00 and $510.)
The navy offers every general ser-
vice man the privilege of
going into Aviation. The following
benefits result:
1. Retains his previous rating.
2. Gains full benefits of rebutm-
ent.
3. He must qualify within six
months for Aviation rating either on
an Air Station or at school.
4. An increase of 60 per cent in
nay is given tj men who receive
flight orders.
5. Privilege of becoming a pilot is
offered to those who show exception
al ability.
present the offers
every man the choice of
locality of duty. select any
one of the following Receiving Ships
to which he be transferred by
rail at Government expense.
1. Boston, Massachusetts.
2. Bremerton, Washington.
3. Charleston, South Carolina.
4. Key West, Florida.
5. Mare Island, California.
6. U. S. Naval Academy, Annapo
lis, Maryland.
South Main
IP
U ft.
,
7. New Londan, Connecticut.
8. New Orleans, Louisiana.
9. Bay Ridge Barracks, Br3oklytK
10. Hampton Roads, Virginia.
11. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania-
-
12. Pensacoln, Florida.
13. Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
14. San Francisco, California, i
15. Snn Pedro, California.
Washington, D. C.
17. Puget Sound, Washington.
U. S. 'Navy Recruiting Station --
Room 3, Jackson Bid.,
Cbvls, New Mexic- o-
HORSES SALE
1 Registered Percheron Stallia
At time navy six year olj.
He may
will
16.
FOR
1 Percheron filley, 3 years o!4-co- lt
by side.
3 Percheron fillies, 2 years oti.
The above stock can be seen at tl
farm of Jas. F. Mitchell, 3 miles north-
west of Havener, N. M., to whom X:
bids iriny be submitted.
Will sell on 12 months time, if de-
sired, purchaser to give bankable--note- s.
Robt. Byrnesv
Jakehamon, Tex., Owners
I L.
- i
Special Prices On liais
We have some extra bargains in Ladies' Hats,
trimmed and untrimmcd. Take advantage of this
opportunity now and fix up for the holidays.
The Ladies' Exchange
Has many pretty things that solve the Christinas
present problem. Come in and make your selections-befor-
the stock is picked from.
We carry the famous California Toilet Goods and
invite you to try some of these preparations..
Miss Lucy Turner
Street Swarte Buildicg
MEETING DEC.
A big Farm Bureau Meeting is
planned for Saturday, Doc. lMth. The
meeting is to be held at the Clovis
High School building and commences
at 10:00 a .m. A free lunch will be
served at noon.
The Farm Bureaus of the State
before week
not
of property.
We to
First, give
dull. are
when the
New
customer
future
Cbvis.
future
t) fed erst? a 'tnte and know now is the to
gnnization the is feder- - buy Clovis property. Third, Bargains.
ate with other s. muking one Everybody is looking for genuine gar- -
agricultural council for the gains. buying public is coming
whole nation backed by your Uncle to understand that if there any
gam, bargains offered in property
Curry County wants representa- - the New Mexico Land, Oil and Cat-tiv-
in the big organization which is Co. is most sure to have them,
planned the state and the We have some extra good bargains
whole United States. The Curry now. We Invite investigation of
County Farm Bureau wants be these. the habit watching
of the charter In that our bulletin board keep in
organization which will be perfected with us. We are confident it
t the State College between the 12th pay land that is úbove
and 17th January. every other land firm in Clovis,
reason every in land firm that is upstairs,
the county is expected to be at the
meeting on the 1 3th. At this meet-
ing officers for the coming year will
be elected and a program of work
planned for the whDle county. We
have a great many important prob-
lems to solve, among them the rural
telephone, which is needed by every
farmer in the county, and almost im-
portant is the warehouses and eleva-
tors for Btoring the farmers' products
until they can be placed on a satis-
factory The farmers need
their own mutual hail insurance com-
pany. They need to use better seed
and better methods in handling and j
marketing their crops.
Farmers, these are our problems.
Let us get together and handle them.
The other industries the world
would not last long we were to
quit. Why not have a voice in the
policy of our own profession, at least?
The meeting on the 13th of De
cember will be what you make it,
Don't wait for the other fellow to dd
part, be here and do it yourself.
The program will be interspersed
with business, fun and instruction and
free lunch.. Oh. My! Come on farm
era, this is day.
"ILL H. PATTISONT. President,
Curry County Farm Bureau.
S PROPEflTY ACTIVE
We h;,vi- - mude the following sales
of Clovis property this week: Dr. V.
M. Lancaster, of Phin, Quay County,
a modern new home; C. I. Wil
liamson of Texas, a four room home;
t. Sent of Texas, a splendid mod-
ern home; Dr. G. P. Miller of Clovis
an excellent modern home; J. And-
erson of Curry County, a splendid
modern home; T. B. Frost Texas,
;nod four room hame. Total consider
ation $14,800.00.
I am writing this Thursday morn-
ing. We wil likely make a number
"THE TEETH OF THE TIGER"
A SENSATIONAL MELODRAMA
No wonder mull boys ran when
they passed the old Forbes house at
night! Its scandals and crimes were
only clue, the teeth of the "tiger,
Old man Forbes murdered dead
man's wife, her bver, the dark eyed
niece, the doctor all in-
volved all And the best
detectives foiled by the tricks of Ar-ten- e
Lubin. Here in this house
the trusted ty-
ing; the dead man's so that "her
more sales the closes, as
seldim a day passes that we do
make a sale Clovis
. attribute our success three
things. we everybody a
quui-- People coming to
know that they deal with
Mexico Land, Oil and Cattle C
they will pet a fair deal. We aim
lhat "every shall be a friend
and that every friend shall be a
booster." Second, the great
of Folks are coming to real
ize the magnificent of this
arc into b'n y that time
and state to
stati
great The
are
Clovis
tie
being for
to Get in of
one members and touch
will
you. The firm
of ,
For this farmer only
market.
of
if
your
our
good
H.
C.
of
The
of
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New Mexico Land, Oil & Cattle Co.
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For Sale A registered Poland
China boar last spring pig. Call on
or address W. F. Wagner, 3 miles
north and 1 east of Clovis. Phone
423 F3. tf
For Sale Fourteen good burros,
from $2.00 to $10.00. Tame and well
Leo O'Conncll, at Tennessee
Hotel, West Hagerman. 2te
For Sale 300 acres of crowing
wheat at $1 0 per acre. Am
to leave country and want to sell.
Apply to W. E. CharltDn, Claud, New
Mexico.
For Sale Six room house on
North Mitchell. See W. B. Davis,
swner at 408 N. Mitchell.
To trade a new set of dou-
ble buggy harness, only used once,
for a second hand buggy. J. G.
14 blocks west of old Sunshine
Bakery.
Lost Gold watch, hunting rase.
Finder please return to News office.
M. W. Page. Up
Found At'i ) .luck. Owner can
have same by ealling at News office
and paying for this ad. ltc
For Sale Corn and all kinds of
bundle feed. Phone .10.4.
For Sale Four room modern
house, bam, good out buildings, close
in, ideal location, 3 blocks from Main
Street. E. Peterson, at Court House.
I m, i -
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Scene from THE TEETH oF Me TIGER."
JS GParamounljtlrtcraft Qiclur.
niece
fool mouth" would be closed when he
blew the houxe to atoms. Then sud-
denly the cold grim voice of the
"tiger" the click of the automatic.
A picture amaz- -
capped at last by a murder. And the) ing in its mystery, yet sparkling with
!
furative
suspected.
mystery physician
trained.
expecting
Wanted
Gilli-lan- d,
thrilling, baffling,
laughs and warmed by a beautiful
story of love. An Arscne Lupin
story by Maurice Leblanc. At the
Lyceum Theatre Saturday night, De-
cember 6th. Also showing a two
reel Mack Sennett comedy. On ac-
count of lights being turned out at
ten o'clock, the first show will start
at 0.30 on Saturday night.
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Men folks appreciate gifts purchased here.
Every man hereabouts recognizes the significance of our name on a ;
gift package. It means that whatever is inside is of a standard quality
the best of its respective class. It means that the contents of the
package will be completely satisfactory and it also means that if the re-
cipient is not wholly pleased with the selection made for him he is at
liberty to exchange his gift for whatever of equal value pleases him bet-
ter in our store. Buy the men folks gifts here and you are sure to please
them.
BOYS' SUITS
Make Good Gifts
Splendid, sturdy, scrvieablc suits that will delight
tin younster far more ti.au the ornamental trifles
that are usually given at Christinas time. These are
not the sort of garments that merely look well on a
dummy figure but soon lose their shape when sub-
jected to the hard test of service.
They are particularly fine suits, made by the best
makers of Boys' clothing. The prices are very rea-
sonable for the quality.
$10.00 to $19.00
BATHROBES
The always useful present. If you're in doubt
what to give, you can always give Bathrobes. Always
useful, always welcome. Priced at .
$6.50 to $8.50
ML lmm Ml
Give Him or Her
HOUSE SLIPPERS
This is not an expensive present by any means,
but just the same it is one that the recipients can put
to use and one which never fails to be received with
a shower of smiles and thanks. Priced at
$2.25 to $3.00
SHOES
Are Sensible Gifts
There is sure to be some member of your family
who will be highly pleased to receive a pair of them
from you. We'll do what we can to help you find
the correct style and size. Selection is easy from our
big stocks, and satisfaction is assured because the
shoes we sell are the best lhat can be !md for the
trices.
...,;--,
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A JOLLY TIME
Tuesday morning, despite the fall-
ing mist, Mrs. Burns' Sunday School
class met at her home, with loaded
baskets prepurcd to go to Ray's
Ranch t spend the day. Cars driven
by Bee Bums, Georgia Junior Burns
and Mildred Griffith left town at
eleven o'clock and arrived at the
ranch an hour later. A big fire was
built and after getting warm they
proceeded to cook dinner and many
were the good things that were
spread upon the table in the old ranch
house. Those present were: Edith
and Esther Ilcuthorly, Coy Reeves,
Elizabeth Riley, Hazel Jones, Aileun
Reed, Mary Williams, Margaret (liv-
ens, Mildred Griffith, Lorena Diggs,
Weta Wooton, Ardith Van Landing-ham- ,
Bee Burns, Georgia Junior.
John Kelly and Mrs. Burns.
The Presbyteriun Ladies Aid and
Missionary Bocicty will hold baa-sa- r
of aprons, gowns and all sort of
fancy articles on Saturday, Dec. Cth,
at the Union Mortgage Company's
place of business.
How About Some
SOCKS For Him
Socks are not gifts that a man puts away in some
drawer and forgets about, like many other things he
usually receives. They're something he must have
about him every day in the year; something he has
to buy tor himself every now and then, so what eould
be more suitable for him than a dozen pairs as a
Christmas gift tied up in a nice neat box, decorated
with ribbon t These figures will show you how eco-
nomically such a present can be secured.
You cannot afford to pass up these dandy values
in socks 25c to $1,00
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A Couple of Shirts For Him
If you asked him you could bank on it that he
would tell you that he would be tieklcd indeed to
have some one present him with a couple or more for
a Christmas remembrance. So why not give him
what he wants. That's the only sure way to please
him. Color and style to suit him, in the sizes he takes
can be chosen from these.
A beautiful selection of Madras Shirts $1.50 to $3.50
A dandy lot of Silkcloth patterns at $4.50 to $8.00
And you will have to see our Silk Shirts to appreciate
them $8.00 to $10.00
Why Not Give Him Some
NECKTIES
Say half a dozen or more so that he can have a differ-
ent one for wear every day in the week. Any man
would be glad to gvl such a gift. We have a wonder
ful collection .,!' p'illenis and styles at
50c to $3.00
''fJ'i'V v.
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Mr. G. L. Nealy and daughter,
Miss Ruth, from Sou'.h 'm NVbruske,
purchased the home farm Df Mr.
and an adjoining iunrlcr of
land from Drs. Dillon this week. This
xplendid half section being lituutid
lour miles west of Clovis and near
Black tower. Reagan Land and ("tit-
tle Co., muking the deal. Mr.
will move to another place,
which he purchased last week throi'g'i
the same agents. it
It is reported Thursday afternoon
that five can of coal will be distrib-
uted either Thursday evening or Fri- -
day. If this be the case this will help
to alleviate the seriDUs coal condi-
tion existing here now.
L. ANSEL WHITE COMPANY
CONSULTING GEOLOGISTS
We mako a specialty of Field
Surveys, Appraisals and Consul- -
tations on New Mexico Acreage.
113 South Main Street ,
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.
